
10/4/46: Cohn appealed the I-A classification.

10/4/46:
I
Rabin withdrew Cohn's West Point nomination in a letter dated

1 10/3/46 to the Adjutant General.

10/7/46:
I
Cohn notified local draft board that he could not sqppear for a

I

physical and enclosed a doctor's certificate saying he had

I conjunctivitis and could not see for ten days.

10/10/46: jxhe New York draft law ceased.

10/14/46: Cohn withdrew his I-A appeal.

6/22/48: Cohn enlisted under Civil Service laws in the 953rd Coast Artillery

Battalion of the New York National Guard, New York City.

6/24/48: President Truman signed the Selective Service Act of 1948, which
contained aprovision that any person of draft age in the National

Guard before the date of signing would be deferred from the draft

status as long as he remained in the National Guard.

7/7/48: I Cohn applied for a first lieutenant's commission in the Officers

\ Reserve Detachment which was approved by the Adjutant General.

1/13/49: \ Cohn was called to twenty-one months' active duty (involuntary) as a

I
first lieutenant for service at Ft. Bliss, Texas.

1/17/49:
I
Cohn telegraphed to the Adjutant General, saying he had not applied for

I
active duty and he had "declined his commission sometime ago.

"

Cohn is now a reserve first lieutenant with the Headquarters Unit of

the New York National Guard .

RECOMMENDATION:

For your information.

c^'
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V- «>AT1: xtorqh 30, - l4S4/^*:^Mr. Toison \

L. B. Nirhal»

tUBJBCT:
icontmhcI

iSSiF®KsrSS
1^

Ro> Cohn called me on the night of March 29th. He
\

(

advised that they are becoming more and more convinced that the Army {

released the fjBHlI^^^port as a tacti^t^head off the McCarthy Comrnittee

as. they were getting close Cohn then advised me con-

fidentiallythe^^have the situatuS^mh reference 4oHH^^ pretty well tied

lup; that^BI^K^* been operating as a silent partner in a company ainc^^
11943 and only last week the company decided to liquidate. He <tated
* is moving heaven and earth to try to atop the McCarthy grpup^from utilizing

information which was developed by the old Sexxate Investigating Committee.
He stated, in the atrictest of confidence, that called the Internal

Revenue on March 15th and accused Internal Revenue of feeding material to

the McCarthy Committee .^HHHmi^is alleged to have represented that he

had called the FBI to find out who was feeding material to the McCarthy
Committee; that^jjjH^took the position the old investigation involving him
is a smear that while it looked bad on the eurlace, it is readily explained

ibut^jm^does not have the time to explain It. Roy further stated that the

invesHgator who originally handled the case points out that it definitely was
fixed. The investigadim, according to Cohn, started during the period when
former President Truman was chairnnan of the Senate Investigating Committee
and it was concluded under Senator Brewster. Cohn stated it was an open

and shut case, however, it bad been fixed and Brewster, however, had nothing

to do with that part of it. William Rogers was the general counsel during

the period of time when the investigation was under way. The investigator

allegedly reports he was told not to file a report. Cohn offered to send us

g
py of the Sexvate Investigating Committee report. I told him we
^ciated his offer and if we wanted it, we would check with him later.

stated that prpbably the statute of limitations has run. 1 think this is

fthing we might as well stay out of if we possibly can^

Cohn also told me he was giving serious tonsideratioiFi to

against' the that the

llieged he waVHcn^|H|^^^V~^y roll. Cohn insiste^he had never
profited one penny from ^e ^ . a I ''"i

bi

'
9̂ T RCCOROtD

cc: Mr, Boardman
wer
m.m 7

1954 ,
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. Office ^Aenwranduin • united states government

TO

iUBJBCT;

TBE DIRECTOR

MR* 1. 7* BOARDMAM

DATB: ^^prfi 2B,

Q...
—

ALLmATXOES BT ROICMM
THAT BE SAD ACCEBS'Jo
TBI FILES

5e/«renc«
Army St9ven9 during
Committen to tAe offoot that Boy Cohn, MoCar thy Comnitteo
had told Stovono tliai ho, Cohn, had aecooo to FBI files

io made to the testimony of Secretary 4f t
the current hearings before the McCarthy

jCounsel,

yi

/aur information* on February 25, 1954,
Department of the Army, advised Liaiotl^^ ^

dealings with Cohn, Cohn
i

I
referred' f d fh! reporto C7»d attempted to gioe the impression j
he had FBI reports from which he was quoting* (paragraph N
of attache^semoran^ium^^^rea^t^p^* Belmont dated February^<^2^

«l
1954, Department

In addition, you will recall, that when f|||||||[||||H
you on February 26, 1954, he said that Mr* Cohn wa^oonstantly^l
referring to FBI reports and records and was constantly giving^*,
the direct impression that he, Cohn, was in possession of «uc/iq(
reports and records, although quite certain^^
that he was not* (paragraph 2, pag^^ttached memorandum dat#||g

1954, for Messrs* Poison, Boardman, Bolmont, ond^arc^i 1,

tv 14^ {
While the foregoing instances do not refer to the I

i^peeifie situation where Cohn told Secretary Stevens that ^o hi
Vocooso to FBI files they do reflect other instances where Cohn |
* the impression to ahy Army official that^ he did acoots to

^Ĵ CTIONi

Bone, for your

^ECORDED-T?

information,
.

>3 APR SC ,i54
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j^UOKANDOSH ro> TMt ATTOUNXr CJWKAL

* tfc»» <• *k« »*»t»«i««y sivs« r»*t*t4af kf S«cr*t»rf
•f tW Army 9trv*n» Wor* th* M—dt. €<»—<«»•, W •»w4 th»t l« ** ’

•it«rc*tloa vkick k« had «i(k Ur. Ka^oSw. emta*«< Im ch« MrCarthr ^

CMtuDitM* at ran Maonaath aa«a waatha a«a. Mr C-*ha a«fad that ha,
Caha, had aeaaaa ta rsi Blaa. U Mr. Coha ara« rahMr««ng U haalaf »ccaaa
ta FBI fila* attar ha lafi Aa aanjplaf»aai at Aa Oapaidaaaat af >aaticr hia
autaataid it aatraa. What caacanu ma aarttaatarif. hoxaaaar. It A* tact
Aat Aa htcratary at Aa Anay, ta ta tar at i haatr. aavar raroHad Ait ^
wmrteimat at hir. Cate to aay ratBaatAla tMtatal at At WfarUatet al

flrtt hatwladga 1 had Aat hir. Cote had atadt aar *a«h oAiaotaat to
^^-Aa dacraiary af iha Anar »»»• ra»Ardaf «Aaa At BttraUtr ^Uclf atatad
i,';^ •**•• * •aaJd aaaat to att that At Sacratary ad At Army ahaald hart
>fary rranniT adtritad At liapanBBaat ad iaatiea al Ata ttatomaat by

- Mr. Caha. tahich o|^raadiy aat aoada attna aaa«Aa •49, raAar Aaa aait
to fivt pahUc anaraacaa to it aador Aa aaapicat vhith a«rro«i»dad Aa
avactacalar ht*rtag of yattardar. Hart mgklm tha urat taatt c^arta^ Aa
aaocttay ad tha nu lUaa will aavar catch ay «4A Aa aaaaatlaaal rtifiiriTat
aaada by Aa »a«rata«T of Aa Aimy ta hit taattmaar ad yattarday.

**r PO»»oat ta aaUiac Au atotiar la yaar aLttadOaa ta ta
"

a^Caat Aat U yaa daato It oi^rayrtaM yhat At aairt (tana yoa aaa Aa Sacratary
af Aa Aitoy Aat U ha tajiaoatad ta hipt that tAaa aay taeh ttataa>aaM of -

raliacttai ayoa Aa laah ad aacartty ol Aa aiay of Aa
Dayarttoaat of faatica. bad yantcatatiy At t%L Aat ha. Aa Sacratary,
yrootpUy royort aach aaattart to yaa to that yaa may toitiatt aa ayyraarlato
fotetry ahaat tht aaa>a. .1.

¥ TinJLLji^^

if/

•n IWiJf yostty

J* Edgiti-

C4§%t^ Mttwy ;^r

. Director

Mr9 WilUair J^ogere
Vmpixiy Attornoy OefveriU §.

^ to
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'^ t»er«t9ry Mievtna emtftiWt'lM gti'gi^^-exvitih*^
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6v e*«*lt*»* C»KM«i ^^»i> k’««* 4»< 7» Ji•irt•^ >v^v - v .;
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rtSeof^tarif 8Uo0n» tnt*»i ^Mtor MfCH-'llig,- .S^
iioM$ fA^uy C6iin»« 2}j diomtl t9ii«» (ph^mtUo)

a ifr, Jont0 'of Senator fottor'.o d//tc* oad • ftoroaentotipo
of Senator JXrfceen'a 0//t« W »i«<»iu>«u fta JH • to»r v iii.
«/ i-ert Jronaeu tft, t»w Jortow <A[:«e'iD»«.r. Sf. i»S». .

Of ffenaior vireoon'o or/tM «e |i«ooi^u »» • to»r v ii.--
«/ i-ert jronaeu tft, Se» Jortoji <A['«e'iD»ar. if. Hsf. . -«^;.*•:,’S:'^:%.^ir;.

'•

Secretary Steoese *taie< M«y ;iatfe «%a 'trfS *• :. ••. 5- v
Tcrt Monmouth -by plant and mot ftntral fiWten
and ftte otaff. ths group dttouaaad otou rtip mtaturto
at fort Monmouth at tJift ttmo, Jralloming «U
ditouotion tho group tmrot eoM of tko tuataUaU oiio

5^
f»rt gonmpath tncludiM pemo 0/ *ko tahonatotUo. :.

r one 0/ tike laboradoHoo Moi''^mooraoi^%^'&':^^'^-^::
4doonc«d B99tQrck ond •/ Vi^iNf ||

" *
; t ^

IM« »«e«0«4n/ t» %ave »^#of«2 «#cur<if V
«n ord#r t# «5#«r#tar^
?! I0ou2d per9Pmally vPuch /gr ikm mt ' " v v
Ccn^r#«« iMr# thg par^ 0ml4 npt

ono 0/ ^oo« »> to iMUd tka% ,
^

a/ter lapping the laberatort fu obotrood tkPt Cobo mo
^
proyob#d Mt beimg permitk*^ te mter aad that ',

CoJbntI be 2 fou ^bonotto/ bdd fo2d d^oorotarv ifftooooo ^

fftgi! Cobn oald *t%<o lo mr t mm olo«r#d /or tfco
highest claeei/ied im/ormatiena X hmtte soo### te
rJBT filee vb«n / Mint thema They did tkU Jmet ike
mhamtea men}0m:»ill really inveetigate the drmyiM^
Secretary S^evene etated that Cohm hdd made a externnt
Itc one lieutenant Tohr {phonetic}. Aide to Ldpten, •that

A hie ie a deeJa ration of mxp,^

Stevetary Steoene etated later at a luncheon the , i

sane day he attempted to cilm Cohn and to him /*

thai ne di 7 net intend to vffTnTltXmT^^
ia MAY 7 ii3SA
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nE«EmJ?
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Mr. t|(M
Mr. Tsmoi

TriKjr .

Mr. iloltf „
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Mr. Mc>D«M
MjMHI ji^MMfy..,

In ni$ prepan^d vtattfoent^ tJiat
he had conferred iA# >|i^«ct0r em ifarbh M, iP59« 9*^r#tarjf

l^tfpens stated deourity Xiaiean detvedm iiki.:.^rmy dnddike PV. ^

lhae been very eleee end effective*

v;..;'Y
- iriat^d Mai fellemeS the

ftnveeUgatiom Ja^r In IStSS He invited 0eib^er Me and
ether Sehafore and tommittee Mt^// mewibef^M MenmoutH ->

»ltn kim^ - Secretary Stevene data Wiea ti»f #3M *•#« f» enter ^

a laboratory they erere advteed ef the eeed0ty doaenfee awd
that enjy SndividealH dhe beym a

r. Secretary Steveay eeid ihdt He Mrrntml^iJmbeHed^te^
:: Senatere fn the paftM wed kny^ eSiet 4J^vt^^Su2i& Wff04ial$.

but %lial K< could yeach for ecay ether a/lH« ptrty* V

f
On the baeie ef thie^ tennittee SeynseX Mvfrvehn me Mdt

^ "' '.Swcrsterd^evene Ss^'tlssiii' A 0af
V Cekn hue tpaeiderably ‘diepleaee'd mcoAe' e/ thie ernd ddde
«a|at#iMnt«: M Ifttf effect that perHape Seendpary Stevme jees
Inrl emre of the. /««rm t/kat pe hoid been eZee^ed fer deemrity
^(afeTtiatiiHt ePd T Mmi
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Office Me' orandum • unitej TATES GOVERNMEN

TO I Mr, Rose:

ROM t Mr. Price

ir^
DATE: April 27,m

c

''FORMATION CONCERNING

1 mri'W-T’"" )

R^CCi-LIENDATION:

This is for your information.

cc: Mr. TJi choIs

v-» 1*

RECORDED • 4 .
'-37

INDEXED -4 ^

68 »*''Y 121954

•3 ;*Ar a.1954



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

noM I

•OBJECT;

Mr. Tolsoi^

L. B. Nichols

*>ATB: May 12, 1954

[EN,T

^4“

•aW

™ “»e to have dinner witV^intrfiSu and himWednesday mght at the T:olony. I tactfully declined erf-thT groimd I couldnot get away as I had too much work left to do.

Roy thepxfold me that Winchell was very happy over the

I

in the Po^hitehead article pertaining to him. He carries a

J

copy of the clippii^around and whenever he is talking to anybody, he pull
'•efet'eoce pertaining to Um. RoysUted he has ^ver .een any person so happy over anything appearing inthe papers as Wmchell is over the Director’s comments.

ditBNrarin
/

<i£SUmD-ny^ ‘i-3
JJ4DXED -22

Oi) MAY 171954
ts HAY 14 1954
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Office M.efnarandum

ro I j/r, Nich
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB!-^P'’i-2 1954
rSfe

Ribjkt: foLONEL KENIETME. BELIEV

The New York Herald Tribune for April 23, 1954, carried
a news article headlined "Did Cohn See Files?** The news
strry was date lined Washington, April 22 and indicated the sto^
was from the Herald Tribune Bureau.

^

The news story stated that the question whether Senator
McCarthy* s investigators had obtained access to the files of the
FBI arose anew that day as Army Secretary Robert T. Stevens quoted
committee counsel Roy M. Cohn as saying **I have access to F.B.I.
files when I want "

Gmkt-

Mr. Stevens alleged this remark by Mr. Cohn was made at
Fort Monm,outh, New Jersey, to^olonel Kenneth E. Belieu, Mr. Stevens*
executive officer, after Mr. Cohn was denied access to a secret
laboratory.

The article continued stating that the same charge was
first made on March 13 by Senator J. William Fulbright. Senator
Fulbright is alleged to have stated he believed McCarthy* s staff
was getting information from FBI files but did not blame the
Director. The article concluded that the following day after
Fulbright *

3

statement the Attorney General denied Fulbright*

s

contention. You asked what our files show on Colonel Belieu.

Bureau files are negative on Colonel Belieu.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

^ If
C9 ' Mpi NithuTiF '

\\

7^-

(K

MAY 26 1354

m'ORDfn 7R
6S(.
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I
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Bottraman

tux Cohii SS
\E B. I. Files?

rrOM tM Htr^U Tribune B«re«»

WASHINGTON, April 22.-

The question whether Sen!
Joseph R. McCarthy’s invest)-

1

'Rators have ohtrained access!

Uo the flies of the l^deral Bur-

1

icau of Investigation arose anew I

' today as Army Secretary Robert I

T. Stevens quoted committee I

counsel Roy M. Cohn as saying I

“I have access to F. B. I. flies I

when I want them.”
|

Mr. Stevens said this remark I

by Mr. Cohn was made at FortJ

Monmouth. N. J, to Ool. Kcn-I
neth E. Belieu. Mr. 8tevens’|

executive olflcer, after Mr. CohnB
was denied access to a aecretl

laboratory. Mr. Stevens said Mr. I

Cohn at the time was ’’extreme- I

ly angry at not having been al-j

lowed to enter." I

‘The charge that the Mc-|
Carthy group has seen P. B. I.|

[
flies was first made March 13

1

I i by Sen. J. William Fulbrlght.l

D.. Ark. He said then he was!
'convinced of this and that the!

information was being "mis-J
used " He said he didn’t knowj

I I
how the subcommittee staff gotT

the infomifflion and did notl

blame F. B. I. director J. Edgarj

Hoover. Sen. Pulbright basedi

hl.s belief on ob.servations of thc|

subcommittee's operations.

The next day Attorney Gen-
leral Herbert Brownell jr. denied I

I Sen. Fulbnghfs contention He I

Isaid he had personally looked!

into the matter and that the I

P. B. I- "ha.'^ permitted no sufh I

iliinr: during my term as At-

1

toiney General " L

Tlie F. B. 1. files are generally I

'“raw”—meaning they contain I

leverythmg said about the per- I

son m question, wllhoul evalu-l

ation as to the reliability of Uiel

source of a charge rr ''on-I

Vexi in which a statement was!
mawri—

TimeS'Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune



Botrdman:

lAitackers of Reds are Tarots
\For Vile Abuse, Hoover Says

Those Who Speak Out Always Risk ^ A
Character Assassinotion, DAR Told

respectability

can Revolution today that I ^r. Hoover said that there had
“Veryone who has dared to speak

|

attack-
lout against the threat of com- !

succeeded in
munism *

their efforts to destroy the bu
l~Cft Ll JlkAl

I
-V wic inreai or com-

Iniunlsni has become the target
vicious attacks "

It Is an esUbllshed fact.” he
"that whenever one has

I **>«•«» »•
DAS ContcnttOR.

Communist

th
has iDvlted upon hlm-

iself the adroit and skilled tal-

fco aesiroy the bu-|
trtr'ii!

^^^^^'^cness were it not Ifor the way in which members off

Si ni o °*^»nJ2«tlons such as I
ciUzens pro-

1

tSth, “<«*t«rUon. half-*

«tes Value af PnWle*, Help.
With only one special aeenti

> everv is non * "a^ntl
•"<* tal-j With only one snen.r .

,
Th. eff«tivtnea of the rar. Iwld the®^.

' ™' Ulrectori

I
hght against communism can be *slbJy carry

Pos-I
J meaMired, be went OTTO'S tK , the wiuiouti
I Intensity with

. which ^e^^ 1 Uw-sbWlni I

J ‘'cC the DauehterJ
heve .d7reedXh|wrl^Tra?V15'"^ "'I

I
attack on the FBI " ISaee

I Following Mr Hoover s rs ’

or lubversivel
dr«,.v u,. deleee.

resolution re.mrrnm8 lu „evi- “>'1

I

‘?onsprrai;|

I

Amerlcen ?luLSSr'“'*“
^S-Us^rnSd to toe";!Surprised by Aid U Reds.

t
and frequency I

. Mr Hoover described as ‘ un-
p*" two dedi-|

I r>ellevab]e - the way in which CommunlsUs in the proper!
otherwise respectable, seemmgij • the*^Com-|

J tell gent perrons, perhaps un- mimltoL
'’ masses of I

knowingly, .id the Communist
! , |Tftuse more effectively than the ' of

"" aa»rd|
CommunlsU them.selves " '

j

commendation on behalf of I
I The pseudo-liberal can be Mrs.l
J more destruc tive than the known I

^^t^alrman of I

I CommuiuVi decause of the esteem *
National Defense rsm-f

" Wioterrowd-

Tele. Room

I^^Gaody

i»
W>‘

IKFORNIft-nCN
CONTMHM

lJWCl^SSlPlt5

Times'Herald

1Rsh. Post

Vssh. News

Vash. Star i

N.Y. Herald Tribune .

N.Yo Mirror

airsH-£t
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Si'i Senatpr faCnrthu - Army Hearing

'»ea?-tnps this a 'ternoon Have beeninterrupted twice bp recess to perlit th^
exatiZutn of cllllU'B7ueu°lp°

Iftna^ he had access to PB2 fiJes*
^

lieutenant Colonel I'urrav /•dr ta
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Mr. Tolson Kay 21, 1954

L, B. Nichols
aimFORWAT’.ON CONTMMEO

herein is

I told that I could not;

personal lives of ~Cohn and

j

y J

that ve were not informed of the

LBN:ptm

//

OraODfAL

FILED

IN
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M&y 26, 1954

Via Liaison

The Honorable
The Secretary oi the Army
'Aashington, D. C. /

My dear Mr. Secretary:

According to the press accounts. Colonel Kenneth L.

Belie a. your executive officer, testified under oath yesterday before
the Senate Investigating Corrar’ittee that Roy"

C

ohn on October 21, 1953,

asserted, I access to FBI files whenever I want the'T*. The
press jrrcDunts^ointed out tliat this was the first direct testimony
on this Subject and 1. accordingly, want to call to your attention the

fact that tlas is Jlhe first direct word we have had on this subject other

than the nS^'S accounts referring to the testimony of Mr. John Adaips
and you*

If, in fact, Roy Cohn made such a state n<ent, it seer, s

to me that this should have been promptly called either to the attention

of the Attorney General or me since Mr. Cohn has no right to have
access to FBI files. Also if this were a fact, then prompt steps should
have been taken to inquire into the :r.atter and such corrective action as
was necessary could have been taken.

So far as wc can ascertain, no one in the Department
of the yVrrry ever called to our attention tho specific incident to which
Colonel Belied has testified. 1 do think that it is highly improper for

the head of on* agency of the Covernn-.ent to have tc r^ad oi such charges
in the press, ji^en such charges reflect upon the integrity of the agency.

Cohu diwi cX^vOtirse, have access to FBI reports
when he wa4/^ssigneffl|^^ an Assistant United States Attorney in Kevr
^ork. City, subsequ^itly when he was, assigned as a Soecial^ASiiistar*jfork City, ahlj> subse when he was, e

the Attorney "Oer^eral Dv
' T ^ ' S 4 '^ HV W 1? i r J ^

I T
Cc - Mr. Boardman ^ ^ P

vision of the Department 01

Cc - Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Belmont

LBN :ptm :jec

ORlGlNAt-

COPY
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The Secretary of the Army May 26. 19B4

i

Justice in Washington. Oaring this period, Mr. Cohn did have
access to confidential data as it was necessary for him to be in

possession of ail tacts in connection with his assignment, tor example,
tc tUc '.os^nberg-Sobell cases which he handled as the Prosecuting
Attorney.

I would like to request tiiat in the future when
representativ'es of loe E-e^art.iicnt of tne Amy arc advised oi any
situations rcilecticj’ upon the FBI, that such infor nation oe promptly
called to ny a ttoution in order that I nught initiate an appropriate

inquiry. I thinli it is most detrimental to an organi:&ation such as

the riM, wnich prides Itseli on its ability to n»aintain confidences,

to air svich charges whic)» are not true even though someone may have
made such a statement.

1 assu ae that Roy Conn will be cross -exauiined on the

statement allegedly rrAade by hia^, althougb the press reported that on

*prii d3rd issued a denial of a statement made by Colonel Beiieu.

The prt»ss reports thiJ Tjioroing again quote Mr. Cohn as en.phatically

denying that he had ready access to FBI files.

Sincerely yours.





Ojfice 2A£fnotanduifl united states government

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: May 29 , 19 ^

a'hi^wStehaU

^™FBI *°I told^*^*'’
**““* *® Whitehal^umber had suggested he contact

the sfrea
»Pe*-ator to teliqlpthat Cohn was not in touch with

^e cLld he^:L^:d

LJBNrptm

tiEDORDtO • 71

INDEXED • 7» 4^
IS JU(x



office Me jm • UNITED iVERNMENT

TO

mjact:

Z. V. BQARDUAN

A. B. BEiMiNT,

DAT«i Bay 26, 19i

ALLBGATIOS^ THAT ROT ''COHB *rc ^s'^ilwaASStflEP
•

CLAIBBD ACCESS TO FBrTTLSS

%

Ttie Director requested background data on whether
Secretary Stevens or the Army advised Bureau of specific
incident referred to by Stevens in testimony on 4^22~54. Stevens
testified that on visit to Fort Monmouth on 10^20^53 with Senator
McCarthy and members of their staffSj Roy Cohn, when upset by
refusal to admit him to one of laboratories, stated he had access
to FBI files when he wanted thernm Director desired background
data for consideration of proposed letter prepared by Mr* Nichols
to protest to Mr^ Stevens the failure to advise Bureau*

t?
c

We have not been able to locate any advice from
Mr» Stevens or as to this sjii^Afic 10^20~S3 incident*

that Department
had conversatif^^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^xepreaentatiue

on 2^25^54 concerning allegations of Ci

derogatory remarks about FBI reports to"

that in his dealings with Cohn, Cohn had discussed Fort
case, constantly referring to FBI reports and attempting

\t^Q^e impression he had FBI reports from which he loos quoting*
stated he knew FBI would not material to Cohn*

'f63-573-5^ Further, filed refleet met with Director on
2-26^54 and made similar comments regarding Cohn^s alleged^
to FBI reports* (62^19253-2929J In neither instance did *

advise Bureau of the specific incident at Fort Monmouth on 1^20-53*n 2^20-

\

y
27ie director noted the testimony of Mr* Stevens on 4-22-54

wiiih respect to altercation at Fort Monmouth with Roy Cohn and
alleged statements of Cohn relative to access to FBI files* The
Director sent a memoT^ndum to the Attorney C^neral dated 4^3-54
calling specific attention to this testimony* Be expressed concern
that Secretary of Army, insofar as he knew, never reported Cohn^s
statement to any responsible official of Department of Justice*
Be said the Secretary should have done this very promptly before
making public utte^rances* pointing out that true facts never catch

with sensational statements* The Director suggested to Attorney
^hneral that, if deemed appropriate, on next occasion he saw
Weeretary of Army, the Attorney General suggest to him when any

62-97564

cc - Mr* Nichols 13 jti\ a 4
bln

f

:jjry

f;LEii

pfi



)

9uch atatem^nts of thia kind are made reflecting upon lack of
aecurity of files of *^uatice Department, and particularly the
FBI, the Secretary promptly report such matters to the Attorney
General for appropriate inquiry. (62^97564)

There is some discrepancy in the date as to when the
incident involving Cohn^a alleged atatementa occurred. Secretary
Stevens testified on April 22, 1954, the incident occurred on
10^20^5$ (ft Times transcript of hearings). Colonel Kenneth S.
Belieu testified on May 25, 1954, the incident occurred on
10^21-5i according to a City Kews Service release.

ACTION:

Thia ia for your information in considering the proposed
letter of protest to Secretary Stevens*

£

- J? -
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The Attorney Oeoerei

UreetoTj fSZ

*y irr,

m m^rnkim

Co /Go

On May 71^, 19^$ Colonel Kioiiiieth Belleu, emeutlfo
Seeretez^ of the Arsy Stevene, teetlfied imder oath that
71, 1953* Roy R* Cohn Mde the Meertiodj have eecees

them.* Seerotary Atevene ee veil as
A preriously Mde elBllar Moertiotui;
re haeeC n^otk report* chloh they had

As X pointed out la ay nenorendiui to the Attorney feaeral \
1 73* 195^* the Secretary of the Anay had not reported \
tenant to any re^onaible offlalal ef the Pepartnent of
I fool that tha haad of an aCAnty TooA aertalaly the head
Litive Pepartnent of the Covemnent la mtitlod to he in^
allegations of mote of iapropriety en the part of their
Aireetly rather than having to road of auoh .imortB in the <

reel that the Amy should have very prooptly IdviB^ you«
»y aeneral« or ne last Oetober of the allege^^etatwnt

,

aade hy Cohn^ and X have ao aaqpreaaed i^eelf la the attache^ of
,

a letter «Ciloh X have sent to Aeoretary Ateveaa. ^
y ^

ae • Hr. Wllllan f • Rogers
Reputy Attorney Caneral (eith aipffiosurey

00 « Assistant Attorasy Oanezml Isrreii Olaoy XIX (elth

oe • Mr« Boardman

#c - Mr. Belmont

r?r^f ’I M

COMM F0(
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I Mr. B

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

June 1, 1954

»! i’^nj^rmna^

VIA UAISON

Dear Mr* Hoover:

M/

Mr. M ,J.r „

Mr. !ji»,

Mr. R..=;< n . .

Mr. Tamm —

'A’>''-nowd_

T»*K‘.

Mr. n il. v.-.an .. .
Mi«a

n» l-i7 U

Under Secretary of the Amy John Sleza^ turned over to ae
your letter of May 26 and bit acknowledgment of May 26. 1 sincerely

regret that the statement to which Coloziel BeLieu testified and
referring to the FBI was not made available to you as soon as the

incident occurred* It definitely should have been* I can only
regard this as iui unintentional oversight and express to you my keen

regret that such a thing happened*

1 am taking all appropriate measures to make sum that any

reference to the FBI of any ImQportance is prooiptly called to the

attention of your office by the Anay* In this connection^ ve have

lonediately advised your office with respect to a reported statement p
by indicating that he was invited to look over

some IS^repSt^^M^* George Sokolsky* I believe your organisation

is busily engaged in running this down, and we are staying in touch

with yourflj^HBV in connection therewith* ^

Ve are anxious that our liaison and cooperation with the FBI shall

be of the most effective poesible type and in line witn your own views*

We appreciate very deeply sJLI that the FBI haa done in its fine rela-

tionship with the Army over the years, and it is my determination that

this cooperation will steadily iiqprove with the passage of time*

* \
^ Tbsnklog you for having written me as you did on May 26, and with

highest personal regards, I am

^
1^ Yours sincerely,

j r V' V Bobert T. Stevens

/ U .
Secretary of the Amy

SB^able J* Bdgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of Z»festtgation

Department of Justice

Hsahlngt^ 2$, D* C* m 16 V^bA



Jane 2 , 191*4

6^ - f
The Honorable
The Secretary o£ the Ar.^.y

Vt ashington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

VI . UAISON

I 5ci*h to acknowledge you.r communication of Ju& 1.

I appreciate vefy iiiuch indeed your expressed determination to

ir- prove the liaison and cooperation between the FBI and thc'Artnf.
/is you stated in your letter_j|^ June 1» the Bureau was i nforncted on
V ay 2;ith thal



The Honor&blc
The Secretary oX the Army

Jane 2« 1954

Under theee circumatancee it was» of course, necessary
to farther check this report in the Army. Colonel BeLieu advised that

this information was furnished to his assistant, Lieutenant Colonel 'Wood,

who is also assigned to your office. ColqnolJiyood_adv^cl that this

information came to him from Vr ashlngton.

recontacted and stated that he
had talked New York recently on behalf

Himillllpf. lllillllllllllll^
denied that he had made any reference to

FBIfile^and^nied that he had t,iade any statenient to flHHHBHHi
thatl^llllll called him and stated that he had FFI files ^iven
me by Roy Cohn.

miHBBHlBwas interviewed early this morning.
when advised o£ the background, stated that

had talked to him about^hcVjB||BH^HIVca«c; however,
did not say that that he

had FBI files given me by Key Cohn. stated, however,
that this was inferred from the conversation which he had with m|H||||m
and that It was as a result of inis inference that he advised Coicnel Wood.

1 wanted to call this to your attention as this is

but another instance of improper reference to the FBI and I aii* franx
to say that 1 ain getting quite irritated with the unfounded statements
which arc being made as they reflect upon tVie integrity of tlie FBI and
the security of its files. I do not know how far this report hos been circu-
lated 5n the Department of the Atmy but I did feel that your associates and
you should know that there was no foundation of truth to the statenricnt. 1

also wish at this time to express to you uiy com /nendation of Colonel \ . A
Perry of G*2 for his alertness In calling this incident to our attention in

order that it could promptly be checked out. I sincerely trust that Colonel
Perry anyone else in the Department of the Arm.y coming into

possession of such information will promptly communicate it to us in

order tnat we might establish the truth or falsity of the inforotation.

Sincerely yours



AKOTO-iOUS COiarjriiCATIQW

Postiaarked New Haven, Connecticut, May 29, 1954

Dear Mr, Hoover;

I am no Govt, employee who puts loyalty to Sen. McCarthy
first

.

But I say this:

It is well knov.Tr ^ohn & are homosexuals.

It is assumed by many that McCarthy himself is also a fairy.

Trust you will put this "derogatory” report in their files.

They are the 3 dirtiest men in the U. S. today.

bTC

COPY-eff

•Revolted Republican

I

NOT RECORDED

176 JUN 7 1954
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TO « A.

Office TS/istnofandutn • united states government/

• iT#

^ ^ *11. WFORMMWJ

•DBJKT

DATS: June

:rnment/-^,

Vu„—
Cl>*ia-

Harbo -

b'>

i?y memo dated 6-S-^54 , Colonel r* A» iPTry, Acting
Deputi, , AC of asked the follao ing gue sti on : '^Did
R^^^^tohj^hav^ac^a s to your 15 page w.cmorandum

^
Subject:

'VppiBliPII^PIIIIlIBBi^ £8 pi on ace <- R, * dated B 6 January 1951 ,

while employed as an Assistant United States At'^crney and
preparing the case for 'f^he prosecution cf the RosenbergsP^

Ct
A review of the file reflects this •neno^was

addressed to Uajor General A. R» Bolling, GS, and o copy was
designated to Major General Joseph T. Carroll, Office of
Special Investigations, V.S» Air Force, ^eneraj Bolling *s
copy-_iras personally delivered to CoJoneJ Cramer, G^B, on
1 -BT^51 , and General Carroll *s cop^ ui$ cfeJiyerec? to Mr, Levy,
031 on 1 ^29-51 , This merr.o was not sent to the Department,
nor oas it furnished to any field office. During the
preparation for trial of the Rosenber^ C'lae , which trial
started S^ 6^51 and ended Cohn had access to reports X
preptf^d concerning Julius Rosenb^^^nd Morton Sobell, and sair^
in there reports references to and ether assneiatea of ^
SobejS and Rosenberg. However pope memo itself was
not avail able to Cohn during his employment with the Depart-nent
of ^Justice

.

AOTIOMt '

There is attached for your approval a letter to
G^B advising that our files reflect this memc was furnished

Major General Bolling and a copy was desi gnated for X^ajor
General Carroll, and no further <^i ssemina'*’ i c n was made oj
this memorandum.

2 00-355506

Attachment

126 UUN 11



UNITED SiAx. /meWt

Nicbol*

DATE: June z, 1954
Boardnuk:-

Rot'fi' .. -

Tamin .

Tracy

Mohr

•io»erro»d

Tele. Room
HoltOman
Mia* Uaadjr

/ With reference to Stevens' letter of June 2nd asking how
to nreet Roy'X^ohn’s charges of repeated warnings from the FBI regardin;

I

i crt Monmouth, a suggested letter is attached to Stevens.

The Secretary has now conne down to the heart of the whole

rkistter. The Army itself has indicated the loyally hearing boards have

reinstated people and have cleared others. Our po!ritu'>^ is thoroughly sound

in that we have reported everything that we have. We could go into specifics,

but it is felt this merely opens up the door and that we should meet the

Secretary's request with a broad over-all statement, which can be thoroughly

documented, if need be. To illustrate, on December 2, 1952, G-2 referred

to our attention the results of security surveys at Fori Monmouth reflecting

a total of 83 suspects who were present or past employees. We had loyalty

or becurity type investigations on all. In 51 caste the loyalty review b^?^rd

advised the individuals were eligible. In 4 cases the employees were ineligiL!-.

and the Bureau had not been advised of the disposition concerning the remaining
cases at that time. We so reported this to G-2, The Army has attempted to

UjC Bureau in an over-all security’ survey or a mass espionage investi-

jgation. This we have avoided since it is not our responBibility to conduci a

I

security survey and the facts did not warrant a mass espionage* irve sti ion.

It was our view then and now that the Army had the facts from our reports

thit it an Army responsibility to liandie ihcir security - thre ir)

I adjudication and administratively.

The reports given us on December 2, 1952, by the Army
reflectad that some of the individuals had been suspended and denied access
to classified information ^nd then reinstated by the loyally security appeals

contrary to recommeodati^'s of the First Army Headquarters, In the

.•ate summer of 1953, wc reviewed 667 files wired from the Arm\ ^ ." h

by a letter from Newark dated October 16, 1953. Of the 667 rfviewed, .;v

*-vas warranted regarding 478, Of the remaining 189, 52 Uere pending*

137 cases were opened or reopened and bent t>vcr backwards in optnu.; cu..'c

nt cause oi tiic p./tilic interest, ^

Mr, boardman
Vr Belrr)«>nt

*: nfs Stjuw 7



^*r'

With reference to the Director** inquiry a* to what we know
of Cohn^* statement regarding our warning the Army pertaining to Fort
Monm^th. our best information is that Cohn U predicating this upon the
2 l/4j^3Pcerpts which they have from our January 26, 19S1, letter wherein we
furnished the names and summaries of individuals associated with

It will also he recalled that Cohn has a two-page summary
which purports to set forth a chronology of eorrespondence between the Army
and the Bureau beginning in 1949 and ending in February, 1951, listing the
dates when the Bureau presumably furnished information to t)* Arm>„ (We
subsequently found some of the dates listed as erroneous) This w*as also

Ithe basis of Senator McCarthy's demand in the early stages of the hearing
I
that the Army produce communications from the FBI giving a list of dates.

s >2^ r W H ^ fu e i rv < *4 t~

MDVKk^DVii: S/S/54

X

The Ifirector auggeated that the declination to Steuens be
predicated upon the /act that he could affar no advice since he had
not seen the transcript of the hearings/ It is believed that this
statement should not be included In the letter to Secretary Stevens
since douhtleasip It vouid immediately result In the transcrlot being
made available to the Bureau and this would necessitate review and
further comments to Secretary Stevens, whereas the letter as drafted
MOiild acDear tc answer the overfall situation pertaining to Fort
Monmouth so far as the Bureau's partic imtion was concerned*

/I ^ '

V



4-750 (Rev. 4-17-85)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
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O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CH Documents originated /ith another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).
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For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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XXXXXX
XXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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COIcnfci:TIAL

4

C|jP¥:Djs“

Toi-

«^uHe 3, 195ii , j

Assistant Chiaf of Staff,
Department of the Army «

The Pentagon ' ^

Wadhlngton 25» D, C.
^

Prom:

Subject:

John Bdgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

ROY M>iRCUS CBHN

L cornM"®

bereih « rf

Reference is made to your memorandum dated June 2
1954# edking if Roy M, Cohn bad access to our 15 page
memorandum captioned IHHHBIBiiiHHH Espionage - B,
dated January 26, 195^^^!SiJ^nhewa^emoloyed as an
Assistant United States Attorney orerarins the case for
nr-osecut i cn of the Rosenbergs*

Our files reflect the 15 page memorandum dated
January 26, 1951# was addressed to Major General A, R.
Bolling, G-2, and a cony was designated for Mt jor General
Joseoh F. Carroll, Office of Special Investigations,
United St tes Air Force. Our files further reflect

j

General Bolling *s cony was delivered to Colonel Cramer^
G-2, on January 27, 1951, end General Carroll’s copy was
delivered to Mr. Levy, Office of Special Investigations,
on January 29, 195l» No other dissemination was made of
this memorandum*

100-355506^

COA UAL



COPYspJ*

X

The Attorney Oeneral

Director, FBI

June 18, 1954

>/•

Th« Saw Yorir H$rald tribune on J'une 9# 1954# ®
United Press dlsoatch rrom Vaahineton carried a story headlined
*Cohn Dot Little Data From F«B*I«” In thi4 news story, a copy
of which is attached, Cohn stated that the so-called *FBI letter**
which became a center of controversy, was the only FBI ifaforraatior
in the Subcommittee’s poasession bearing on the Army-McCarthy
dispute* Mr* Cohn said "there have been a small |himber of
instanoea where we received F.B*I, information on matters of
very little importance,?* p

/ X am advised that Mr^^John had in mind thi very
limited number of name checks which were made pertaining to
Voice of America personnel in the early part of 1955 which were
cleared with the Department prior to making infpnnation available
to Cohn,

Mr, Cohn has not been furnished any restricted or
confidential information by this Bureau*

Attachment \
1

i ’ I

''
'

'
^

'

ec • Mr* William P* Bogars (with copy of attachment)
Deputy Attorney General

.*'C>

\

LBBsrcw: Jec

47jUN!t8u1954
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1
Office iS/LetnoTanduin • united states government

L. B, Nichols

DATE; June 21, 195

Reference is made to the attached airtel from the New Haven
Office on June l6, 1954, in the above-captioned matter, indicating that the
Communists have a source on the McCarthy Committee. The New Haven
Office interviewed who claimed that



>0

>:

Hr, L. V, -ofcrdTen Jane 19514

--r. -rt. Jelrnont ~

C-J iT.'ISJ L, S,':,

msRlTAL"S2Cnhn^'’-^C - •

> ,
' . , :

^ S'-' '• -

Reference is made to the
,
memorandun from i"ir.

Belmont to Hr. -cs'rdf^en dated J.une 21, 19SU, cant lone" d
”».alter «^’inchell, 4 Simulcast . (Radio - A%leviP ion

) J^_^June 2C

195/4- cony of which is attached, wh^i,
items, incladAd the inter^^iew of Roy K.^^ohn by
Winchell. — ^

'other
’alter

During the course of that interview, V.inchell
said that while covering ibhe Apniy-McCarthy Re rings he
(Rinchell- met Rrofessor -^ouis ^udenz for the first time.
Budnez told '«in?hell that many enti-IlcCerthy news’oe’^ers in
the nation have at least one editorial writer or rewrite
alc'nter, som. body, fna can i^ewrl e the headlines t'^ confuse
the or mis lof- d Badanz said that these '*eo'^le

were once Trembers -of -tne Com*’' unis t Partv and t h8\, ^::n^
bom' unists ere still in signific nt strategic newsntner
lobs on newsns’'>ers from coast to coast,

'
' * i ^ .

in is Connection, ^oy i^. ^ohn sai<f that 5«d<en.'^

cou.i<l be mcsre su’'=e pf this then en^cj'ne else in th

because it was ^udenz*s job es ediror of- ’’Daily wsrK'er"
to ’'^lace bom-T-unists on su’^'^osedly respectable news’-arers
throughcut the country.

hid

\

\

Attachment
Bufl^e
cc ? Rm. 1643

5?)JUL8 mV'

All If’

herein is UNCl^Mrl^
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nUHFORWATO'* *^°’*^****® V

r#iir Utt^r •/ JUm0 18, i«54, kaB bBBn r«*

88t9€d^ I

Th€ imtBTBBt mhioh promptBd ypu to •rito

io otnooroiy apprBoiatBd, nd\J want to thank you /hr
makinp paur ataarvatiana hmamk ta M«

. ^ _ SimaBralp pomra,
^

'

J* Sdgar Boovoc

Jahm gdgar Baayar
Piraotar

>TC-

MOTSt 99a to clarify otroot addrccc of eorroopondont
in Chicago ToXophono Pirootorpm

Ma NichoU
Belmont

' Mr. Bfirbo^^

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsopg
Mr, R'sen _
Mr. '

1
j

Ml . :

Mj . 'iTOWd-
Tele. -.c>?m

Mr. i .. nmn
Miss Gfc.nJv

JUN231954
COMM.Wt
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t'ffice Memor.,ndum • yNixED siAjb government

(i/kr'^ CU>tn

TO • Ifr. A. S* Beliioit ^ ^^ ,,
»r p >

fEOM # J/r. 7* */* Bauapardrierriy^^^

DATS:^ne i954 ir^nu

fill W^OSWAtlON COJn’AIHEB

herein is unclassifieo

/,//

By airtti dated June 26, 1954^
Office advised that
'ttdvised on June 15^ Mol_

U'

CUvin-
H»rU. _
R*ac«
1f.IV

Uokf

ViiiirrfO*4

Tele. Ro'>ik

-
i,W«
Ui.f &udv

• 1

^ une hew Haven Office
eent a copy of the airtel dated June 26, 2954, to Aewark
statin^th(^^iddi/^ona2 information oou2d possibly be secured
fromWKttjtK^^^)ut that any interview should be held in
oiepan^^uWT^oK/ioritp wos received from, the Bureau for
such an interview* By memorandum dated June 21, 2954, from
iiir* X. S. Hichols to Hr* Tolson, it mas recommended that the
Domestic Jntel^aenc^Du^j^ion authorise HewarK to ^o ahead
and iiite ruiecIHH order that the matter may be
run out GompX^eTy^^^n^Di rector noted on Ur* Aic/ioJa '

meMtorandum *^0£ M*^

In comp2iance with the Director's instructions I
te2ephonically contacted Assistant Specia2 Agent in 'Charge,
Henneth Comnons of the Kewark Office on the afternoon or Jun^j

1954, and instructed him to promptly inte
order that all facte in this matter might be amce rt(^Ted *

I cautioned ASAC Commons that the interuieic with
should oe conducted in manner arid thot^nonawiss
should be mentioned to pilftibuia^rly that af Cohn*
AJAC Commons was instruc ted to ra^ults^f the
interview to the BuieK e^jffeZ

51 juiWwint^
NOT RECORDED

“^JULI 9 1954





Copy: 9dj
1

June 23 ,
19^4

Mr. iolson:
Htt IKFOn'^MlON CONTAIMED

HHS.CiN IS UNCUSr^*^"

R/^Y He was very much unset and said he
was deenly''distressed to act Ions last night in interviewing
OTie of Senator Earthy*

^

Cold Boy that I had heard
about this unon returning; ney ha^reoues^d that we interview
her, Co’:n stated that the thing that this^^BH^B^ stated she did
not want to discuss anything until after she had talked to the Senator
or had talked to an attorney. She had first th'ught that the Agents
were connected with i>rew i^errson, '^hey, however, exhibited their cr-
credentials to her end Insisted that she had to talk to them then and
there. Ihey furf'er told her that it was he duty as a citizen and
high pressured her Into talking and signing a statement. Then after
she had signed the statemtnt, the Agents would not give her a copy of
the statement . Cohn stated hfe could not understand this tyne of action;
that he, of course, could understand if we were told to make an
Inter^^^w^w^^ould have to, but he could not understand our going
toBHmm^^ouse late at night and high ni-essurlng her into being
interviewed after she had stated she did not wlah to be Interviewed
until after she had seen the Senator or an attorney.

What about this? H.
I told him that I ""rankly did not know about thi:, and that

I could not conceivably understand the Agents Insisting on an interview
if she had stated she wante^t^consu^^ar^ttorney or see the Senator.
Cohn stated that she was a and that it is now obvious
exactly what tbej^^ch^^in^^^^^^n^^^es timony that he had dictated
his materiel to this had done was to do some
typing. 1 told fam.ilier witi all t.^e details; that
I wanted to check on his statement that the Agents had high pressured
the girl end got her to talk against her will. It Is Inconceivable to
me that this could Ve done and I think we should check on this yttHt
Immediately. It would also appear that If this girl asked for a cony
6f a statement, a cony should have been made available to her.

Besnectllully,

LBN:|>tm

li. B. Nichols

k/het are the facts? I eneclflcally told Belm.ont the
matter should be handled by experienced Agents. Also
if she dldn*t want to talk that was her perogatlve,

H.

NOT neCOROEO
128,'JUN 25.1354
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Mr, Tolaon

L, B. iilchols

AR:Y-MC CA’THY HEARI;}GS^_
IJfTERVIEW WITH

June 2k, I?*?!;

Alt WFCRMATION CONTAINED

KSREIN I

DATE.

EE!N IS UNCLA^JFiEO

rE..^r^r.«TDY^ff5^A^^

to reach last night. He >ies at a din»er
at the ^ talk to him this morning. X told him
that with reference to his assertions to me yesterday ^%ei

interview on the oart of our Agents wlth|^
^had checked Into this and that In the”

|a^e did not ask^^to see a lawyer. Secondly,
jas not high oressured or intimidated. Thirdly, she dl

request a cooy of the statement. Had she requested a copy of the
statement It would have been given to her. Should she request a cony
of the strtement now, it would be given to her. I further told ^ohn
that the Agents contacted her at 7-50 n.m. on the eveiling of June 22nd;
that it was not a high nressur Job as he had asserted; that she did
not have to make a statement. Had she taken such a nosition, and she
wag so told, no stetefrent would have been taken, Cohn tried to
interrupt me several times, I snoke rather she roly to him and told
him that he had made assertions to me end that he could Just keen
quitt until I had aooken my piece.

After I had furnished the above, he ther^stete^th^ he had
gone int^theme^er in considerable detail with
whommjH^ the incident in the absence or the Senator
and tha^Tromeverything he can see the Agents did high pressure her.
Hd did state that she thought she should first contact the Senator;
however, the Agents ”gave her a song and dance about her duty as a
otiisen*'' He said that her statement la verv belle^ble because
Cohn states he has seen -^genta work and the Agents did a Job. They

--did get her to talk. I told Cohn that this was a matter solely up
to her; that had she not wanted to talk the Agents would have with- ^
drawn; t lat as a matter of fact as he very well knows we have \
standing instructions that no person has to talk unless he so wants
to voluntarily. Cohn stated he understood all that, but that this t

is "a dumb young kid'' who has great respect and admiration for the
Bureau and that it would be very simple to persuade her. /

Cohn then stated that he could not help but feel that a'

Job has been done on him needlessly. He then stated that I did
know what this meant; that this Investigation is kllll]^ his^ot

f
c - Mr, Boardman
0 • Mr. Belmont

LBNrPTM o
' NOT RECP” -
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Memorandum for Mr. “^olsonv from L. B. Nichols

RS: ARMY-MCr CARTKY HEARINGS
INTERVIEW WITH I

father; that his father had com'V'ented on numerous occasions that he
llopea there will not be subsequent Grand Jury investigation; that he
frankly does not know whether he could stand the emotional strain of
a Greng Jury Investigation; that he cannotimderst^d thewa^w^^^^

La interview; a£tfiF fil 1 ^

^ "o that he thought we
could have extended the' courtesy of going to see her in the office
rather than going to see her at home at night, tie then stated that
he knew what would hapnen if he or a staff investigator went to see
Miss Gandy at her home at night; that we would land on him like a
ton of bricks and orooerly so. I told him that there was one thing
certain that If Hiss Gandy did not want to talk, she would not. If
she did ahe would. He then stated that if they went out and talked
to an Agent that we would climb all over him and he could not see
why the same courtesy coiild not be extended them.

I told ^ohn he must remember that the interview was conducted
not on the Bureau's initiative, but at the direction of Hr. Olney of
the Beoertment; that under the circumstances there was no other choice
we had. Cohn stated he did not see why the interview was not deferred
until the following morning. told him that we were requested to
interview her as quickly as possible , He then stated that it makes
him sick to think that apparently Grew Pearson was In this Picture.
I told him that 1, of course, did not know where the information
came from, but that he, of course, was an astute enough observer
to know that if there was any truth to the information it must have
come out of their cw n office. Cohn stated he still could not under-
stand this situation; that he was bidden to fight; that the fight was
for a cause and that he cannot understand why he cannot be shown some
consideration. I told him that he known full well that he has been
shown Condideration time and time again. He said, of course, he did
not ob.iect to our doing our job.

I further told Cohn that with reference to his account of
what happened and ours t at we would be more than kappy to have the
Agents confront the girl and that we would be more than happy to

- S -
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Memorandum for ^olson from B, Nichols

JIS: ARMl^-KC CAHThT
IKTERVIRJ WITH

ivcelve any awom statement she has made. Cohn stated t »t the damage.
Of course, is now done and that he sees no good nurnose to be served
that he just does not know whether his mln<? can stand up under a ccntl
continuation of the torture which has been Imposed unon him and no one
knew what this bed done to his ranilly end that a Granfi Jury Investigation
would no doubt result in killing off his father and that he did not
care hbout himself, but this was one of the things that concerned
him no end.

BS'RIIJSS

I further told ^ohn that the attitu-e of the Agents was
reflected best by the fact that when they were half way through the
statement they told that if she did not want to continue
they would be glad t^teaiT^up. Cohn stated that he had heard of
this statement too; that what hapnened was they they had gotten some
of the things wrong which she had furnished and she corrected them.
It was at this *^oint they said they would tear It up. I told bohn
that this simply did not make sense.

1 tolked to last night • told me
that Judge Cohn was In a critical condition; that him a

weel< ago and the Judge wvs literally a bluish»green complexion*
has had a throrrlosls end an-'arentlv is confined to hi£: home, he

stated that Roy had been con -"erne d for quite a period of time about
the condition of his father and the fact that his workln’ with the
Committee and his involvement in the controve^y led to a thrombosis
which his father had some months ago. tol^m^tha^Col|^i^
palled him las t evening about our interviewing o£e

tha^for the first time in ail his long acquaintance"
with U6?m he, Jhst could not make sense out of the call.
There was no questlonin his irlnd but that Cohn was emotionally uPset
end he believes it is all due to his concern for the health of hla
fether. I toldfBHH^ -— - —— called me earlier, that w^ha^cbec^d
into the matter; that we did have a request to interview

that there was no intimidation or high Press uretacxles^^
th^^^Pdid not ask for a fftetement and had she asked for a statement
It would have been gleen her.

-

1

-
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Kr. L. V. rdreri Jane 21;, 19^'-

Kr. A, h, ^elrront

ChARIZo B. T'lUR^AY
ALLB^FD ES?IONA'^>

At t^e s'^ecific ren :ent of the orirrlnal -^'”lsion of
the J>eoartn-ent of Justice ^nvestl f;sti on wes inltieted *'*&rch

19'ol-i., regerdin^ En ellegetion mrde by Senator Jose’^h ihcCarthy
on i^erch 2>', 19^h

t

during e hearing of the Senate Ao^ronrietiona
ComTTittee, at which ti^e Senator KcCart’^y stated that Uharlea B,
Murray, forrer Assistant At t ^rney General, had violated the .

Ssolr'nege Act by fum' shiny Jrew Bearson with confidential data f

frorr the De’^arto’ent ’ s files. In^^estigation was ccn' cted and
no corroborating data to aa^’^ort the allegation was obtained.
The investigation inclu -ed inter'? 'ews wit Senator licCarthy,
Mr, I.uferay, end officials of the Depart rr^ent of Justice.

Senator McCarthy v;as inter'?iewed Anj* il 22, I9hli,

concerning his allegation. stated he had relied entirely
on infor-^ation furnished to hire by Roy Cohn, Counsel of the
McCarthy Subcoir^^ittee

.

On A-'ril 22, 19hLi, an attemot was vade to inter’?iew
^oy Cohn, but he stated he was to busy due to the then
Arpy -M c'C arth y hearings, >"ut he would s ^hmit to an inter'?iew
irrrredie tel;- following the ter-^* nation of the hearings.

ad'^ised the Attorney General of this by letter
dated A>^ril 23 , 19^'/, Pr.d irdicated t at further efforts w^uld
be rr-ade to inter^'low Roy Cohn.

ACri^h:

Since the Arrry-McCarthy hearings have terntinated,
it is believed further efforts should ^ e made to inter'?iew
Roy Cohn. Attached for your e?^'^roval is an air-tel to <jFO

requesting the lnter??iew be made.

65-62b67
Attachment

cc : Mr, Michols

l»ujun
' not NtOOUBt*
U&UVIN 3UI9M
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KR. A. H, June 2$, 1954

MR, C. E, IT.J.,RICH
aLI !NFP?^WATIQN CONTAINED

vhrx>i IS unclasjfieo -

ChAHLES B. vr.'RRAY
> OATE.W:rtriif/BV^

You will recall in connection with the in'^estigati on of
allegations against Charles B. Murray that he ’'C d mad^ certain
files available to E>rew Petrs on, we had' contacted Roy oohn. _aad he
stated he would n t he^^e tirre to grant an interview urvtii after
the Arrr.y-iicCarthy heerin-^s were over. Now that the hecrin^^s are
over, the Washington Eield Office has requested and the Bureau
authorized their proceedin'' with the interview with ‘ ohn. The
Washington ^ield Office determined that <^onn would be in ^<ew York o''’

the coming week-end. end they requested edvioe as to whether the Wew
York Office should conduct this interview or whether the •''ashington
E'ield *^ffice should wait until Monday, June 2B, to conduct the
interview.

ACT I OK :

In instructed BAC -^eugh-lin to wait until Eonday and
handle the interview with ^ohn at that time. ^ o -inted out to
^aughlln that the Cohn case has in the pest been hardled by
SA I Polnte(^oiij^e^^thetflB||||| handled
the'^^ecer^^^?rer''^iew i I ' i i in i i 1 1 1 1 1 which
Cohn had raised a numher o^que^non^ end for that reason
1 instructed SAC Baughlin f iSt hould not handle the
Inter^^iew with Oohn since it might raise to an at tempt

the ^ert of Cohn to quest ion concerning the
interview.

I instructed that an exper^nced Agent who is not
familiar with the 'etails of the J(||B^^interview be assigned
to handle t^e interview with Cohn.

/ •

CEHibel //

NOT RECOROKO
1381JUL 1J9S4

cct Boerdman
Mr. Ki Chois
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RKCOW>lEHDATTOWi

vl*w of the oobulous eharaeter of theaU|||tiOj^h2^here

•ction Is warranted end It is not believed neecfsery
to disseminate this information to the McCarthy
Committee, especially since the allecatlor. was mt
corroborated by the interview wi th

! Consideration will be ::iven to Intervlew^^^^^^^^^
after espionage allegation against her is ru^utT



ro DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62567) DATE: June 30, 195[|.

PRCM : SAC, WFO (65->6733)

SUBJECT: CHARLES B* MURRAY
ALLEGED ESPIONAGE

all — ^ /
« CuN i?.iN£0

,.o.
Re WP0»3 Bttemots to Interview ROY COHN, June 28 , and 29 » 1954 *

There Is attached hereto the front oage of the Washington Daily News
dated June 30* 195U» which contains a ohotograoh of COHN and PRANffilS
P. CARR and two other individuals w lo the caotion^con the photograph
states BOPeer to be WILLARD EDWARDS of the Chicago Tribune and C.
GEORGE ANASTOS of the Sentee Investigations Sub-Committee staff.

The oaper further states that the Photogreoh was taken at
about noon and that ^r. COHN snent a cou’^le hours sunning himself with
his fellow workers on the lawn outside Mr. ANASTOS* apartment at 806
Tennessee Avenue, Alexandria. It is also stated that Mr. COHN left
town again on the night of June 29 , 1954*

YORK (65-16607) - REGISTERED MAIL

ENCLOSURE’ - 1

1

'o
Waste no more time trying to interview Cohn.

H.

0

i

N



BKtMOWT

BRAMIOAM

July 9, 1954

"Crime Without Punishment" wis written by Guenther Seinhardt
09 P9ge 99 Meinkardt 9tuted Gertrude Bueby mu$ mu agent of tike Sopiatm
mud her cover woo that of «ii mrchaeolmgiot^ Me further mtated iu 2943
mke wuide mn mrehmeojmgieal mrpeditfou tm the MtaU of Mhtmpme

me informed thi o wmo to eotablimh dOurior rmuteo t
GudtommXm.

-100*399432
zee - 200*339430

200*341905
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fiir«otor| F«d«ral Bureau of InToatlgatlon

IkkTTm Qln^jr III
Aoalftant ittorao/ 0«n«r«l
CrLainal 12lTltlon

Chariot B. Iftirraj

iUfgad Btploruiige

July 8, 1954

146-7-16-558

thit It In roply to your mtaonoiduB of June 30, 1954 dlrocitd
to the Attomty Qtntna in vhidi you ttt forth tht difficulUtt
tooountorod in your offortt to Inttnrltw Mr. Itoy Cohn and hit apparent
rafutel to aontttit to an intarrlav to data.

I note th*t Mrc. Kiae atetad that Senator McCarthy bed directed
ateff Mittbere to bare no contact with anyone without flrot obtaining
hit clearance. In wlew of the fact that an ailagntion vat nada that
Mr, Murray wiolatad the JCtpionage Statute and that Senator McCarthy
atated the original tourca of the Infomation upon which the allegation

|
wat baaed had oona froa Mr. _BgabCstei^ I feel that it it aatantlal . jtJ
that Mr. Cohn be intanriewed. Conaa<iuatttly, it it auggatted that P I

your agenta request the Senator to n^e arrangananta for Mr, Cohn to *

be intanrlwwad.

NOT RTCOORDKD
gOJUL 16 1954
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‘ July 9,;. '54 AIR-TEL
, r, n r' !

mOEUT
/ ^' SAC, WASHINOTCai FIELD (BCS)

CHARLES B. MURRAY, ALLEGED ESPIONAGE. REB’JAIRTEL 6-30-54

IHSTROCTING YOUR OFFICE TO MAKE HO FURTHER ATTEMPT TO

iRRANGE INTERVIEW WITH ROY COHN. BY MEMORAKDIM BATED

7-8-5U ASSISTANT ATTORNEY BENERAL WARREN OLNEY III ADVISED

HE CONSIDERED IT ESSENTIAL ROY COHN BE INTERVIEWED IN THIS

MATTER AND HE REQUESTED SENATOR MCCARTHY BE CONTACTED IN /

ORDER THAT ARRANGEMENTS COULD BE MADE roH COHN TO BE

INTERVIEWED. ASSIGN EXPERIENCED AGENTS OP YOUR OFFICE

TO CONTACT SENATOR MCCARTHY TO ARRANGE A DEFINITE

APPOINTMENT IN ORDER THAT COHN CAN BE INTERVIEWED.

SENATBR MCCARTHY SHOULD BE ADVISED AT THE TIME OP

YOUR Iin'ERVIEW WITH hlM THAT ASSISTANT ATDORHCT GENERAL

WARREN OLNEY III REQUESTED THE BUREAU TO CONTACT HIM IN

ORDER THAT THE SEANTOR COULD MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THIS

BUREAU TO INTERVIEW COHN. THIS MATTER MUST BE GIVEN •'

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION BY YOUR OFFICE AND MUST BE HANDLED

IN A DISCREET, TACTFUL AND INTELLIGENT MANNER.

HOOVER

duWf"’’':

Ht«p«

20 .^.';



Office TS/ispuirandufn • united otates government^

timjBCT:
I
ROY N.^COHK

I INPORIUTION •NCERNING

DATB: July 12,

Time of call: 2:1|.5 P*m.

•T\rs
/

CUm
GUvio
Harbo

Tracy —
Cearty

Mohr
Viaicrrowd

Tele. Roo*

Martin RlchnanX*^ attorney in the Criminal Division,
called the writer with resjy^t to an PBI report on Cohn dated
in New York, August 28, 1952^ He said he had obtained from the
Personnel Officer of the Department permission to review the file
on Cohn and that he had a question concerning a portion of the
report he referred to which he described as a loyalty report*
He said the' Investigation was based on some anonymous letter which
had been written concerning Cohn and that the particular portion
he was Interested In was an allegation that Cohn, while Assistant
U# S. Attd?hey, Southern District of New York, practiced law with
the firm of Deraov, Callahan and Morris. He said that the item
questioned; refers to this "as a front." He Inquired If there was
any additional information In the possession of the Bureau
concemini; this.

Rlchman was advised that the writer was not familiar
with this matter and Kichraan was asked in what connection he
was making his inquiry* He stated that he had merely been given

I

this assignment and did not know the purpose behind It* He was
thei*eupon advised to submit a memorandum making his request in
writing*

ACTION ;

None will be taken in this matter until the receipt
of the memorandum from the Department, however, in the meantime,

I

the file on Cohn is being pulled for the purpose of further
identifying the pertinent portion in turn referred to by
Rlchman, the Departmental attorney*

HECOHDED

a lis
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A. H. belmont

w. A. Branigan

CHAIO.C.S B«
ALLbCk^D bSPIONAGb

In our memorandiun to the Attorney General dated June 30, lS^y4, we
pointea out the several attempts the Bureau hac m&de to interview Rop^ohn and
the fact that Cohn had advised that Senator McCarthy hao issued a'directive to
his staff members following the Anny-McCart^y Hearings to have no contact with
anyone without first obtaining clearance from Senator McCarthy. We pointed out
to the Attorney General that in view of Cohn's attitude, we would take no further
steps to seek an interview with him.

By letter dated July 8, 19i>4, Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney
III suggested that the Bureau request Senator McCarthy to make arrangements for
Mr. Cohn to be interviewed, inasmuch as Olney thought the interview Essential. '

/

The Jjirectoi- has indicated previously that the Bureau should waste
no more time trying to interview Cohn (notation)on Washington Field office
letter to Bureau aated June 30, 1934, relative to newspaper publicity regarding
Cohn)

.

luv ;

In view of the specific request of Assistant Attorney
General Warren Olney III, it is recommended experienced agents
of the Washington Field office contact Senator McCarthy and request
Senator McCarthy arrange a definite appointment between Cohn
and agents of VJFO in order that Co|m may be interviewed. Air-tel to
WFO attached.

It is not deemed necessaiy Olney 'e letter be
acknowledged at this time but as soon as we receive the results
of the interview, we will advise Olney of the results*

Attachment
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“ *• Attorney General
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Office ^Leirwrafidutfi • ui^^d states government

TO

tUBJBCT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATl, July 28, 1954 ^^7!=
Belvoot

/
Gia*Ui_
IWbo
R«*eo_
Taam_
Tf»cy_

Vi«teiTowd_

Tele. Room.

Mim G^ndy

y
^^There are attached hereto for record purposes the four

articles by Roy Cohn disseminated by International News Service which
appeared in the Washington Post on July 25, 26, 27 and 28, 1954. As /

a matter of interest, these articles were written by George-^okolsky who
started at 11 a. m. one morning and finished them by 3 p.m. that afternoon.
He then made some revisions which Roy wanted made that evening.

/

Attachment
LBN-.MP
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j^oA/i Tells Role i*4

[prosecution of Reds |1

^“Tast^uesday, ov^ me oB-

jections of Sen. Jos^h R. Mc-
Carthy, who said it was “a
great victory" for the Commu-
nists, Roy Cohn resigned as

chief counsel of McCarthy's
Senate Subcommittee on In-

vestigations. Cohn thus ended
six action-packed years of Gov-
ernment service, as a prose-
cutor in thd United States At-
torney’s OfUce, and as an tn-

vestigator and counsel for the
McCarthy committee. In four
articles beginning herewith,
Roy Cohn tells his own story

of hi* career cs a federai
prosecutor, his role in the Mc-
Carthy-Army controversy, and
why he decided to leave his

Government post.

By Roy Cohn

NEW YORK. July 24 aNS).
For six years, now, since short*
ly after I was naduated from!
the Columbia Law School, it]

has been my
lot to fight
communism in
theUnited
States.
My iirst Job

was in the of*

fice of the
United States
.Attorney for
tile Southern
District
of New York:
my second was
as a special assistant to the At*|
tomey General of the United L

States; and my third was chiefs
counsel to the United States!
Senate Permanent Subcommit-
tee on Investigations.

rriTSCiriWiu Top Seds

My Utraduction to the pro-
aaentioa of anbversives came
when I did some legal work in
the caai of the top 11 Commu-
nist . loaders. Following that, I
|handled, in preparation, pre-'
IwnUtion, or both—the follow-

i

png:
1. The Brothman-Moscowitz

case, which involved the Hairy
[Gold Soviet spy ring.

_ 2.
.
The William Remington

pel juiy^ose. .

I

3. The _Rosenberg atom spy
pfljBSPirnffn. -

4. The William Per! perjury
lease.

5. The second-string Commu-
nist leaders.

6. The Frederick Vanderbilt
Field contempt cases, involv-
ing the fugitive Communist
leaders.

7. The Gus Hall ball-jumping
case.

8. The Owen Lattimore * In-
dictment.'

^
9. The unmasking of 39

’ American Communists in the
United Nations.

10. The exposure of Commu-
nist-dominated labor unions.

11. The Voice of America in-
V vesUgation.
< 12. The Government Print-
ing Office investigation.

13. The Fort Monmouth in-’
vesUgation.

Credit ta FBI

No man can claim credit for
the entire work on any of these

leases. Much of it must go to
the FBI and the many men in
the D^artment of Justice un-
der the courageous leadership

I

of J. Edgar Hoover.

^

I particuiaziy want to include
iln this credit Judge John F. X
[McCohey, JuittirA Irving Say-
jpol, Attorney General James
McGranery and Senator Jo-
{aeph McCiulhy, ‘who were my
ididefs. I want to include aiaw
nqr teammates such as John M.\
Foley, Albert A. Blinder, Frank
Carr, James Juliana, and many
others.

Nevertheless, it has been my
task to work on the princip^
cases involving subversives ^at
have oeewred In «iis country
during the past lix years and
out of the materhti which
passed through my hands, I
concluded;
We are losing. The Commu-

nists are winning. In 1917, they
were a handful. Today, they
rule over 800 million people.
They are constantly mo^g
forward. From the fall of
China to the fall of Indochina,
we have suffered one defeat
after another at the hands of
the ronununlats. ; .

And make no mistake about
irTTSeCommunists IR 5tPTR)

inile the world.
At college, like so many of

[my generation, 1 was exposed
|to the idea that congressional
committees Were engaged in'

witch-hunts and to the persc-

Icution of men and women
I

whose views were unorthodox.
It was in t^ atmosphere that

I first met such ex-Communists
as Louis Budenz and Elizabeth

Bentley.

I

One day, ! was Interviewing

Elizabeth Bentley In connec-

tion with the prosecution of

Brothman and Moscowitz who
were associated with Harry
Gold. Brothman and Moscowitz
induced Gold to tie to a Federal
grand juiy in order to cover up
Ithe Rosenberg-Gold espionage
[ring, which ^so involved Dr,

Klaus Fuchs.
I was certain that one' part

of Elizabeth Bentley’^ story

was fantastic. She said that she
had collected blueprints from
Brothman for transmission to

a Communist spy ring. She told

me that she turned Brothman
[over to a new Communist cour-

[iei' wtHMe name she did not

know. Ail she knew was that

when Brothman met the man
at a designated place in the

garment district of New York,

the man would say, *T bring re-

gards from Helen.” ^

^ aShortW after- Fuchs talked
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Gold was arrested in tbe

house is Philadel-

phia, a IHtJe frayed card was
fotihd with these very words
scribbled on It a decade before
in Gold!s writing, fully corrob-
orating every detail of Bent-
ley’s story. It was an amazing
confirmation of a fact.

No matter what the Commu-
nists and their liberal associ-

ates may say about this work,
whenever we have gone to a

ftu>urt. whenever there has been
a trial, before a judge and jury,
we won our cases and the high-j
er courts have with few excep-
tions sustained the decisions of
tbe lower court.

I am not a politician. Per-
haps my fault is that, in this
fight, I cannot palliate or^ ap-
pease or seek popularity or t^|
to gain favor. The Communist
Is an enemy of our country.
Millions of Americans may die
because Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg were spies. Millions,
of our children may be corrupt-
ed and aubverted because of
Communist activity In our
jachools and colleges.

iTarget of Smears

,be precluded from making the been accusations to

results of its work public, and'^d 'there is a vast amounTbf

job. The fact is that tbe FBI
reports only to other agencies

|

of Government, who may, for
whatever reason, ignore the im-

port. For ..example, despite FBI
'reports, Alger Hiss, Harry Dex-
jter White and many other cases
'were ignored imtil congres-
[sional committees opened them
for public scrutiny. •

•No agency of Government
should be permitted to investi-

gate Itself. It will always be

Tbe Communist .conspirgpy
has existed since 1864 when
Karl Marx organized the first

Internationale. Since 1903, the
{Bolsheviks have been active^

throughout the world. Since
^917, Third Internationale has
been engaged in a world-wide!
conspiracy to destroy existing!
institutions and governments.!
Their success has been enor-!

mous, until today more than|
800 million people are under!

1
control*

always their terget is tbebowds tend to cover up
V*®, United Stetes of America. Who-

facts which generally involve
errors of judgment by those in
charge.

*

ever gives them aid vd com-
Ifort is an enemy of United
States,• There is no existing «vl-, V ^

[dence ICi^own to me that any N DAY: Roy Cohn.
ipersoB hu been falsely involved writes on “what it costs anj^

in aubversion by a congres-! American to fight Communists'
|sionaI committee. There have! in his own country.*’) jf

j

It was because I was ham-
,

pered in my duties, involved in

!

.small politics, made the target
of anide smears by shallow
Snen. that I felt that my useful-

!

ness as chief counsel for the
McCarthy committee was at an
«nd,*and very reluctantly I re-
aigned from that position.

j

It is of the greatest impox*-
tance that this and other com-’
mittees of the Congress, inves-l
tigating Communist infiltration-
in our Government, schools,

'

eoBeges, defense plants and
other institutions, should con-
tinue to investigate. 1 shall tell

you why: .

• No other organ of Govern-
ment poaaeases tbe legal iadii-
ties, such at aubpena power, to
get the fttcta and dlKlose them
as effectively as a congression-
al committee.
• While the FBI Is the most

remarkable investigative agency
in the world, it is a^d should
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|g Thii if the second of four artkles in which Roy M. Cohn tells
mor the first time his own story of )m role in the McCarthy-Army
fSdispute, «f his career in Goremment eerotce, and why he quit
|w<u chief counsel fpr the McCarthy Committee.

u By Roy Cohn
Oopyrlrut. 1»4, b? Xaternatton*! Vcwt #mio*

Npw YORK, July IS.—
'Whenever in American steps

Into the ring to fight Commu- ,

^ expert^

uists in this country, hc'must j^/®with all *of these ty
j expect to be abused, smeared; | imve seen road-blocks pu
his morals assailed, his repu- the path of such investigat

>Ution besmirched, his charac- ^ persons who «re «« •

* Communist as you or 1. T

The Communists start the munisU. Sometimes whal
smears either directly oi Involved is a constituent

through tneir front wganlsa- ' friend or even a member
tions. They originate a phrase their own family.

.like ^•McCuihyismr puhm. TVA Experience
; it in the Daily Worker, and

, , . ^ ,

*' then it Is picked up by the ' I encountered one axampl

‘front organizations, given the this just prior to tlje perj

widest circulation, until it be-
[

trial of William Reming
comes part of our language! We learned that certain offic

People forget the origin of the In the TVA were furnisl

; word or phrase and use it as Remington’s defense coui

.
their own, not recognizing it with confidential files on

as Communist propaganda. nesses the Government
* plaiming to use to estab
, Opponents Listed

Remington’s Communist ad
L But the principal hatchet- ties in Knoxville. A1 Blin

^men will not be Communists. (my associate in the Uni^men will not be Communists. *

IgThey will be doctrinaire lib-

^erals, who will always defend

«-the Communists and always at-

tack the aMi-Communists.
They will be do-gooders who
^sent any limitation on free-

Mom^ even when what is done

Jjn the name of freedom la d»-

^lii^ctive of human rights and
^e national welfare. They will

ibe writers who curry popu-

aarity by twisting the truth to

St the whimsicalities of the

teoment. They will be apeak-

who confuse Russian eom-

luntMb which is slavery, with

j^arly Christian communities
pMcfa 4̂4ie Institutions de-

Mtad lli Ood.

f AMik the hatchet-men will

W poliddans. oiBcials in Gov-
wrnment, who perhaps Inad-

^rtently got themselves in-

wolved In Communist or IMt*
wing activities early in their

Careers, or who have inter*

Vraed for Communists and who
tsaa that in investifeattoir-iriU

haach their own door-steps.

1^ my short experience of

jlix years, I have hfl'Il " tu lmu-

jtend with all of these types.

I have seen road-blocks put in

the path of such investigations

by persons who are as anti-

communist as you or 1. They
do not want to help the Com-
munists. Sometimes what is

Involved is a constituent, * a

friend or even a member of

their own family.

TVA Experience

I encountered one example of

this just prior to tlje perjury

trial of William Remington.
We learned that certain officials

in the TVA were furnishing

Remington’s defense counsel

with confidenttal files on wit-

nesses the Government was
plaiming to use to establish

Remington’s Communist activi-.

ties in Knoxville. A1 Blinder
(my associate in the United
States Attorney’s Office) and I

Hew down to Knoxville on the
eve of the trial and found that

one of Remington’s attorneys

,

was glvbn unsupervised fadli-

tiea to scan ’TVA files. I, repre-

lacsting the Department of Jus-

itiee, was extended no such co-

operation and had to subpena
llfc^same files.

l%e technique generally is

eeft to attack the investigation

hen to smear the investigator.

In the Rosenberg case, the
fudge, Irving Kaufman, the
United States Attorney, Irving

and 1, his assistant,

'4*re Jews. ‘ The Rosenbergs
were Jews. We who handled^ case are proud of our re-

.Bgious affiliations; the Rosen-
borgs, as Marxists, were athe-

'tlfiM who had thereby repudiated
Ittdaism. Tet we were attacked

piRoried for being anti-

iSomltei. JMo man has ever gone
diutingh the heU that Judge Irv-

dhg Kaufman, his wife and his
^lldr»n experienced during the
Sosenberx's ease.
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Into the open and* nailed Alger
WIkb as a Communist and al

Russian agent, he and his wife,

and children were subjected to

horrible abuse. He was de-

ai^bed as a psychiatric case,

^ambers foo^t his battle, but
^ng with it came a heart at-

ffihe European Trip

ft^uia Budenz— believed by
woe American Jury after an-

pEber----has been painted as a
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miagjur.tjgHr.n aad'itUck
»n their morals. '

I want to give two. of my own
|xperi''nces:

1 . Dave Schine and I were
Knt to £10*000 os a routine
trip such as is taken by scores
of congressional investigators

every year. However, we were
marked men from the start be-

' cause, instead of investigating
' the effect of potato bugs on
< European agriculture, we were
^investigating communism and

f we were doing it for a commit-
tee headed b;> Joe McCarthy. '

We found that the men we
were

,
investigating because of

their reported Communist affil-

iations and who were expending
American funds in Germany
beneficial to Communists, used
these funds to subsidize Ger-
man newspapers to smear us. >

A State Department employe
was assigned to ^y on us.

travel with us, telephone to
American headquarters in Bonn
on all our activities every hour
of the day, including what we
ate, where we went, to whom
we talked, etc. This informa-'
tion, distorted shamelessly, was
given to the press of the world

2. During the McCarthy*
Stevens bearings the Army, at
taxpayers* expense, sent agents
to night clubs, restaurants and
hotels, hoping they would dis-
cover some impropriety. They
tubpenaed a lady friend of
David Schine to come to Wash-
ington on two occasions in a
desperate attempt to find some
fact which did not exist. They
threatened to subpena a young
lady of my acquaintance, who
could have had no knowledge
of the issues involved.

Was this to embarrass or to
harass me? This threat was
abandoned when I objected to
continued attempts at creating
a nuisance.

They sent agents to Florida
to influence telephone opera-
tors in one of Dave Schine's
'hotels to permit the Army
^^ents to eavesdrop on tele-

- jnone conversations of their
.^lection. The telephone oper-

<0|tDrs refused to
TaSigine my own position.

>

Wowlp Assailed
r My father, Albert Cohn, has
^pd a distinguished career as
a Judge in New York City. I
i,am his only son and am in his
profession. Not only has my
integrity as a lawyer been im-
pugned, but my decency as a
human beings My moral con-
duct, my relations with other
human beings have bMn re-
duced to the gutter. While I.

a young man, can afford to ig-
nore these attacks on me, my
parents suffered frightfully
from the gossip, rumors, lies
carefully spread to bring pres-
sure upon them and upon me.
It got so that they could hard-
ly go anywhere without tome

.
kind friend asking, "Is it true?’*

j

Is what true? What are the
facts?

I

- Nobody cared about facts;
'they only repeated some little
nonsense which, while utterly
false, could only hurt.
And they succeeded in their

pressures because I could not
continue to permit my family
fo undergo this ordeal, par-
ticularly when I realized that
those who should have defend-

t'Cd the fight against commu-
nism were aiding in the effort

j

to destroy the effectiveness of
the committee on which i
erved.
Many men and women shun

these personal attacks. They
are willing to battle against
the Kremlin's agents, but they

,would prefer to do It on Ideo-
logical grounds. They have
no stomach fw slop and filth
in which the Uommunists and
their friends revel.
They could battik the Com-

munists, but they give up be-
fore the onslaught of so-called
respecUble people, public of-
ficios, members of Congress,
and all sorts of men with "Rood
fronts, who for some pnvaie

reason or personal advaniatt
give aid and comfort to tab
enemies of America. T
Such people are more d«»-

gerous than the Communislk.
(Tuesday: Boy Cohn writes

about Joe McCarthy.)
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j&seph R. McCarthy in this

third article of a series tell-

ing his otsm story of his role

as chief counsel for the Mc-
Carthy Committee and why he
resigned that post last Tues-
day.

By Roy Cohn
CopjTiOhl, UM. Iat«ni»tton*J

lf«w« Ocnrice

NEW-YORK, July 26.—pUf-
ing the last months of the Tru-
man Administration, 1 was a
apecial assistant to Attorney
General James McGraneiy, a

gieat lawyer and a remarJcable
.^an. 1 understood that a
special department to handle
subversive cases was to be
created and that I was to be in

charge. That did not happen.
It was my first experience with
bureaucratic politics, Washing-

^ton style.

^
When the Tmman Adrainis-j

Itration went out, I thought
fthat 1 would go back to private
law practice in New York.

>S»enator Joseph McCarthy,
whom I did not know, sought
me out and asked me to be
chief counsel of his committee
I was surprised because it is

Iwot customary to have a Pern-

^ocrat, which I am, as chief

j

counsel for a committee of

which the chairman is a Repub-

1

'^an.

^fr’emid FUaa Bare

I

Senater McCarthy told me
(that Sss. was sot concerned^
with i'.'party poUUcs. He
tad be J&ew of» my stand on|

and of my work
in the Snart^ient of Justice

and thht that was enough for

lilm.

Living in New York and not
knowing the Senator, I bad
pnly known of him as he was
eharacterlzed in my environ-

•• » demagogue and a
Bo^tiar Hitter.

weriod T was associated with
jnW, 1 found the exacTop^
jstte to be true. The Senator
jl; broad-gauged In his relations
Jwith other people, unpreju-
Idlced without vin^ctiveness,
land without undue or improp-
er ambitions-

*
‘

His strength 4 his eamest-
|ness in the cause which he has
chosen to fight for. He is loyal,
often beyond reason, to people
who work with him in that
cause. He has unusual cour-
age in these days when so
many shy away from contro-
versial Issues.

\ After 1 had accepted the po-
i aition of chief counsel and
I went down to Washington to

^ start work, I found the files of
the committee bare. We bad
to start from scratch.

Nature of Committee

This committee was estab-
lished by the Seorganixation
Act of as a mubcommiUce
of the dbipmitteb on Govern-
ment Operations. Its function'
is most often misunderstood.
It cannot conflict with the £xe-|
cuUve branch of the Govern-
,ment. because it exists to he a
watchdog over the Executive
branch of Government.

It is a permkneat committee
whose task it is to investigate
every agency of Government
except the White House. It is

obligated to investigate the
Army, Navy, Air Force, the De-
partments of State, Interior,
Commerce, xnr grait, cor-

sobveriion, ipiifeas-

It is not "charged to Umitl
Itself to ihvesUgaUoiinvestigations

to find data for new legislation;

it isvestigates principally to
discover whether the laws
passed by CpngreSw are proper-
ly being carried out I

This is the law as Congress
passed.lt I sometimes wonder
whether some of the Senators
who voted for the law, and who
criticize the scope of our work,
Iremember what the bUl was
that they voted «for.

This came out so clearly in

th*) McCarthy-Stevens bear-
jings when some of the eritles

iof our committee inquired why
we were investigating the
Army at all.

I roust say that often, while
M sat thitough days listeniift

ito some of the questions askeii

und some of the answers giveii.

V could noi understand whmi
happened to our Investigatioft

|
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te Army.
My task, as chief counsel,

as to unearth graft, corrup-
lon and subversion and to

iring it before the committee,
is up to the committee to

jfecide what they are to do
bout these

^
cases.

^ .It if impossible to invesli-

Yate Communists -with kid
^gloves. They are all liars, by
party orders.

. The investigator starts out
^th two strikes against him:
Sb a murder trial, it is possible
•flo get evidence, like a dead
body or a murder weapon,
without asking the witness,
iwhereas in Communist cases
)you know in advance that the
witness will lie: that he will
give no valuable informatio:%
that he might give misleading
formation, and that, if i>inned
!own, he will take refuge in
9ie Fifth Amendment. This
Bakes the Job very tough.
It is, therefore, necessary to

^uild a mosaic of evidence
!rom different sources ahd dif*
brent people. No confession!
>f guilt is to be expected. Co-
operative witnesses are rare.'

bilateral evidence is hard to
pet

.^I know of a number of per-
ons who have data and would
ike to testify but who, having
ritnessed what has happened
o ex-Communists who try to
BTveour country, shun the ex-

eHBHCR.

JJbAge.Jhlked on several oc-l

casfoas With a fonndT Ub'mmU-|
nist who could shed startling
light on Soviet espionage in
this country. He reluctantly re-
fuses to do so for fear that
the left-wing elements will at-

tempt to have him Indicted i

and made a social outcast. j

Pictue of McCarthy
j

I must say that Senator Joe
McCarthy surprised me by his'
patience, his emphasis on
-facts, and his generous willing-
ness to give every man a
chance. I am no longer on his

i committee and flattery can in
no manner serve me. The pic-
ture that has been painted of

I

Joe McCarthy as a ruffian or
I as an'anti-Semite or as a minor
Hitler, Is complete nonsense.
This man is a sincere anti-

communist who is making a
valiant fight against this con-
spiracy. Were he interested
only in career or in publicity,
as some say, he could have
limited our work to graft and
corruption. There is plenty of
noise to be made in those
fields.

instead, he emphasized sub-
version because subversion is

the greatest menace ''to the
United States in this period.
Joe McCarthy has done more

than any other mao to alert

the Nation to the i^uigcrs of|

communism. Despite what his
enemies. In ignorance, say, he
has forced out of Government
Bnd defense plants, doxens of

fCommunlfta. ^

* When McCarthy's opponents
'Name one!” I eHe the rai«»

(ward Rothschild, wno'^

piescribed under o|th as a Com-
jBuhlSfrWnook refuge in the

Fifth Amendment when asked

If be had engaged in espionage,

and who was in a key position
because he bad complete ac-

cess to Government secret
documents in the Government
Printing Office.

The assertion that on bal-

|nnce, McCarthy is helping Ihe
Communists is ridiculous. The
Communists are the best]

Judges .as to who is helping or
hurting them, and they have
named Joe McCarthy as their

|

chief enemy.

Diligent Work in Field

I estimate that it lakes about
three yeafs of hard work for

an intelligent man to famil-

iarize himself fully with the

Communist field. It is neces-|

sary to read a wide literature:

it is necessary to have a work-
tog knowledge of their Aesop-

1

ian double-talk; it is necessary
to know the 'history and per-

ionalities of Communists in

this country.

It is necessary most of all to

have the courage to go after

subversion because some very
Important personalities in the

United States have been stupid

enough to get Involved in the
' Communist conspiracy—«ome
innocently; others wilfully.

Joe McCarthy knows the

field. He has done diligent

work to it. He has given days

and nights to It unceasingly

during the time that I have
served \mder him. !

,

We did not tovesUgate Com-
Imunist infUtratiob In the Army
because we dJsUked the Army.
m was the Julius Rosenberg!

(atomic ejiplonage) trial that

iaent us to Fort Monmouth,
^senberg had worked at Fort
IMonmouto. We wanted to know

rhat be did there and vtut
id who be left hehi^ him.

was symbolic yfay It fe nec-

essafy to Itave eoiflfJBlklUiial

committees. Peress was iden-

tified by a sworn wltiuss as

a Communist He refused to

answer loyalty -questions on an
ordinary Army questionnaire.

He should immediately have
been yankbd out of Bne and
jinterrogited. Instead, he was
.promoted from captain to ma-
jor.'was relieved from service

abroad, was given a fuick, hon-
orable discharge. 1.

Somebody to the ArmyJkid
done wrong. Who it was, ate do
not know until this day.*:lf a
soldier gets into trouble, he is

put in the guardhouse or #ven
|a dishonorable discharge; Pq*
ress refused to say that he was
loyal and ho was promoted. It

was the business of our com-
mittee to diacoveg why. .

To Get at Truth,

1 think that Joe McCarthy
was courageous and correct in

go^g into these cases. I went
into them with my eyes open.

1

1 knew it would mean a fight,

because somebody had made
a lot of to-i^takes which wc
were uncovering: ifhenever
we did that, all s<Hts of people
combined against as Bn the!
theory that it ft ^st to U»t'

sleeping dogs lie.'
|

Well, as long as I was coun-J
ael for a committee and had]
a fighting chairman, I had no;
intention of letting sleeping
dogs UOk 1 wanted the tmth.|
To get at the truth, we had
to tread on many highly pol-!

ished toes. They eaged and
fought back. ^ -

i

Result: 1 am off the com-'
mittee and the l^nator is be-
ing attacked by everybody wbcf
thinks he can benefit

, by at-

tacking hihi. Whether we won
or lost that round fa for the

poodle to say.

'.DNESDAY: Roy Cohn
'e found plenty vf tht Cofumuuut and
The Major Peress eiae, itj ^ ontt-anti-Communist move-"

*0 important It* ments in i -
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S. Red Party Is Smap
>

fCohn

The nature of the Cothmu-
'“'if r r "* he learned it is

described by Roy Cohn in this

Jlfiol article of a series telling

in his own words his role as
chief counsel of the McCarthy
investigating committee and
why he resigned that post. *

By Roy Cohn

inside a country. .

working inside the United
States.
They are working to create a

Soviet America as they worked
to create a Soviet Czechoslo-
vakia or a Soviet China or a

Soviet Guatemala. They work
every day and all the days of

their lives. - 7

Numbers Deceiving \

Do not be fooled by numbers.

J. |:dgar Hoover estimates that

NEW YORK, July 27 (INS).—

Out of my peculiar experience,

I know the enemy of my coun-| there are 25,(X)0 Communists in

try. jthe United States; the Krem-
A military man devotes him-

1 announces 60,000. This looks

»»•“ Compared with the
'War. He hopes to avoid war,'

. a< • a-

but he lays his plans. He stock-
,

patriotic organiz^ipn,

piles his necessities. If he is Am^ican Legion, the Com-

*ny good, he is always ready.
|

”tunist Party is a tiny organi-

The diplomat attends confer-

1

ences and meetings and fixes countei^ we

poUcies to avert war, to settle! could afford to ignore the Com-

the differences among nations I

Party, ^t the number

|1iy peaceful means,
i Ail this has to do with the
•xtemals of national existence.
I^e Communists are not lim-

•Ited to the externals; they work!

of Communist Party members^
in the United States today is

comparatively about the same
as the number of Communist;
Party members in Russia on
the eve of the October Revolu-!
tion. And the American Com-
munist Party in the United
States today not only has the
support of a rich and powerful]
etimire but Is directed by a>

world-wide conspiracy. I

The fact is that the Commu-|
nists have managed to jjDfil-;

trate virtually every agency ofj

Government, many cojlegea.*
universities, and defense
plants.

Examples Cited

If defies belief, but Commu-
nist spies have held vital posi-!

lions In our Government Then,
.too, consider the cases of the

UbIlu iiUig, all involved to Csm-
fmunlst soy trials or hearings:

^Alger ^iss. high Hp.I

parinifiHf official, adviser to
the President at the Yalta con-|
ference, secretary-general of;

the San Francisco conference'
which created the United Na-
tions.

I

Harjy Dexter White, Assist-

1

ant Secretary of the Treasury;
executive .director of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund.
WilUam Remington, chair-

man of the Commerce Depart-
ment committee in charge of
issuing export licenses to Iron
Curtain countries.

V. Frank Coe, senior eco-
nomist in the Treasury Depart-
ment and as recently as Decem-
ber 1852, the $20,000 a year sec-

retary of the International
Monetary Fund.

Irving Kaplan, ^de to the
director-general of UNRRA
and as recently as 1852, a top
United Nations economist.
Mdhy other examples can be

cited.

|How Do They Work?
If they piit only one party

member in each place that we
find^vidence of their activity,

thefe would not be enough
party members to go around.

Ittoeb of the party work is

done by fellow travelers and
ipnocent dupes.
How do they do It?

To the uninitiated, the;

answer U that what we say is

a gross exaggeration; -that we
are making false accusations
against innocent people. Yet,

ito the six years that I have been ’

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo^

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

wash. News

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald Tribune

N. Y. Mirror
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the unions in-

?L! ^0“?'* volved. But the NLRB, which

Sv wKrLSi f‘S?TT5‘ infiltrated by

\ persons as Nathan Witt—
Tisinff

named in sworn congressional
testimony as a one-time mem-

, ? her of a Communist cell—did
explain that:

^
nothing effective,

oon
' pa»^y “self “ no longer

S?rfv
Communist the center of Communist aeSv-

fhlnJ’
*ny; ity. Its, significant leadership is

iTiSfo /
underground in prison. Its members are the

“P®*’ residue of a mass movement.
The underground is impor-

taut, and it is to be noted that
party disciplme. ^11 members of the underground

Araencans who are Russian may claim that they are not now
spies fit this category. Alger a member of the Communist
«iss beionced to this category. Party
iHar^ Gold, the courier for That is why we would ask
the Klaus Fuchs spy ring, never such a person whether he was
joined the Communist Party. I a memwr a year or two years
jnever knew whether Julius ago, and whether he is under
Rosenberg was entirely under- Communist disciplme. Then he
ground or was still a -party would plead the Fifth Amend-
member. ment.

Case of Red Unionists The man fn the underground

An example of this is the t^^nal Communist movement,
case of the top Communist This has been one of the tough-
labor leaders. After the Taft- est problems in each investi-

Hartley Law was passed, they «a“on- It has been difficult to

,

to ,we„ that they were not ?S?t'ee"K’”S?i;ir°'cor
communists. Many of them mltties that such distincUons
executed phony resignations may be made. I cite the ex-

. from the Communist Party and *"*Pl« Michael Greenberg,

then swnrp fhflf thev described before the Senate In-^ temal Security Committee as
communists. n Russian agent, who suddenly

In Daily Worker articles, they f became an American citizen,
defianUy renewed their aUegi-| got a job in the White gUBib ,

ance to communism. When I T!T ' '* -

called them before a grand
jury in New York, they refused
t<w»a» iia^er the Fifth Amend-
went whether their non-Com-
ttunist Taft-Hartley oatlie iPtic
^relv a subterfuge.

j
but now is out of the bountry.
When Greenberg was rejected
by the Civil Service Commis-

Wfte were people in high
Government office who refused
to believe that he was a Krem-
lin underground worker, ata-

lloned in the White House.
i

Mixed Up People I

Secondly, there are many ex-
Communists who are still Marx-^
Ists. They dislike Soviet Russia
but they oppose those ^ho fight

I

Marxism. They are mixed up|
people who would prefer to be,
patriots but who cannot tear
themselves away from old asso-
ciations.

What such people do, as a
rule, is to cover up for the
active Communist and under-
ground workers. It was often
hoped, during the various Inves-
tigations, that we could con-
vince more of them to give to
their country the full value of
their information and experi-
ence. •

A few were courageous; roost
of theig were afraid. In some
instances, the Communists un-
doubtedly had something on
them. But generally, it proved
tb be an emotional reaction-
They simply could not make a
clean break with their past.

They plead the Fifth Amend-
ment and put< themselves in

jeopardy rather than teU the
truth.

Such men and women are of
great value to the Communists.
They serve them in many ways,
but principally by maldng it

difficult if not impossible for
the American government to
get at the facts.

The third c&tegoty ate the
anti-anti-Communists. Most of
these people are anti-Commu-
nisls but they are also against
everybody who fights the Com-
munists. They are opposed to
Soviet Russia hilt they limit
their- opposition to what Rus-
sia does outside of the United
States. •

The hawM Btysla does Riai^
fnis country by espionafa,

filtration, penetratiSS, ^itpa-
ganda, they pass ova«iijdtj(^h-
in the American code of civil

liberties.

They protect and defend
Communists, They nontribute
to defense funds. They influ-

ence Senators and Represent-
atives. They conduct propa-
ganda 'campaigns. Their ar-

ticles appear in newspapers
and magazines. They attack
the FBI.

Pledge to Oentinue Fight
The Communists Itove in

the antl-anti-Communists their

greatest aids. During the whole
of my career in this field, I

have found that my principal
opponents were the anti-anti-

Communists. They smeared
and vilified me.
They are the chief antagon-

ists of Senator McCarthy. They
attack Senators McCarran
Jenner, Mundt, Welker, Dirk
sen, Bridges, Malone, and
many other outstanding foes
of communism, such as Robert
Morris.
They create such a tumult

that they influence a section
of the public to believe that
not the Communists but those
who fight the Communists are

I

the enemies of America.

I

I want to end this series with
this note: The fight against
communism In the United
States and against Communist
infiltration will continue.
Even though some of os

might be expended, ethers
will take our places. If certain
people believe they have
solved the problem of the cov-
er-up by getting rid of any one
individual, they are mistaken.
The truth must come out and
no cover-up can be successful

a& long as our boys have to
fight on Uie battlefield and
lose their lives to save Amer-
ica from the worldvAde Com-
munist conspiracy.

In God’s naaaa^jBar
the atrength and wis^..iP
geevail over our enem^
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October 7, 1954

Mr. Roy M. Cohn
U65 Pnrk Avoane
New York City, New York

Dear Roy: C ^ ^
f p

I juet had the privilege of reading your remarke before
the Executive#* Club in Chicago which 1 found very interesting
and I did want to drop you this personal note to express my
•PP*‘®ciation for the kindly references.

LBN:fc

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely,

,
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ti,..iecnivcs* Club om:h!ca|o stands un<
alterably for the Constitution of the United
States as handed down) to us by our fore-

fathers and under which we have lived for

the past 166 yeafs; and affirms that the

fundamental principles it asserts form the

basis of true Americanism.

Volume 31, No. 1 CHICAGO 2, U. S. A.

Stop Investigating The Investigators, Cohn
Tells 2000 at Club 44th Annual Opener

c c ^
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Roy M. Cohn, fornner Chief Counsel of the McCarthy
Committee, blasts Communistic activities in U. S. at

Club meeting September 10, 1954

Roy M. Cohn

P RESIDENT STIFF: Gentlemen, on be-

half of the officers, direaors and the staff

of The Executives’ Club. 1 am very happy
to welcome you to this, the opening meet-
ing of the Club’s 44th season.

The Executives’ Club is very pleased and
proud to announce that Louis B. Seltzer,

Editor of the CleveUad Press, wiJl be our
speaker one week from today, September
17th, in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel
Sherman. We urge you to hear this out-

standing editor, who will speak to us on
the subjcLt, “What is Out Future in Amer-
ica?" when he makes his timely appear-
ance before our Club.

1 would like to point out that today we
have another "first’’ in the history of the

Executives’ Club of Chicago. As many of

you know, we have well more than two
thousand people in attendance at this meet-

if^ today, and for the first time in our
^juiiofy— and through the courtesy of the

jjwcUi Televisioo Service—we have a new
SoRlD, by means of television, to cake care

Pw moaepeople who are outside the ball-

We have one tix-foot-by-tix-foot

tilKreeD and six television sets scattered

around in the other rooms where our col-

leagues are enjoying their lunch. (Ap-
plause)

As it the custom of the Club, we have
today invited nine outstanding high school

senior boys as the gwu of the Qub,
and they are accompanied by Dr. John W.
Bell, North Side High School Distria Su-

petincendeat. 1 would appreciate it if they
would rite so that we can give them a
hand. (Applause)

Before I introduce the guests at the
speaker’s table. 1 would like to tell you that
three different radio stations are carrying
this program today. WGN is transcribing
the program for tebroadcast between 7:30
and 8 o’clock tonight on its station, and
for that reason, just before 1 begin the
introduaion of our guest speaker, there will
be a 30- to 40-second pause, and there will
be about a 1 -minute pause following the
sp^h. I tell you that so that you won’t
think that I have been stricken with stage
fright. (Laughter)

At the risk of confusing you as much as
1 was confused when this television sched-
ule was first given to me, CBS is making
a film for a retelecast program, and it will
be telecast this evening at one or two of
the following times on Channel 2. at 6:15
or 6:30, and at 10 or 10:30 tonight.

Our speaker today has very kindly con-
sented to uk questions following his ad-
dress, within the time limit. (Laughter) I

should say ”to answer” them. (Lau^ter)
Id my opinion, he has done a good job at

both asking and answering questions.
(Laughter and applause)

Now, the life of the President of your
Club— as well as that of the Chairman of
the Program Committee— is not an un-
mixed blessing. The horror that we always
dream about (and I dreamed about this one
last night) is that at the last minute our
scheduled speaker may possibly drop out
of the slot. (Laughter) We came much
closer to that today than I hope we will on
any of the rest of the programs. (Laugh-
ter)

A$ our speaker was leaving his home to

catch the plaoe to come out ^te last night,
he was served with a subpoena (Laughter)
to appear before the Watkins Committee
of the Senate at one o’clock this afternoon— in Washington, D. C Well, through
the cooperation of that committee, this ap-

pearance was delayed, and he is with us
today, and I am reasonably calm ar rhi*

time. (Laughter)

Introduction of Mr. Cohn

A couple of months ago, the eyes and ears

of America were glued to its television sets.

For eight Jong weeks, housewives and busi-

ness men alike planned their days around the
schedule of the telecasts of the Senate sub-
committee sessions, popularly designated the
"McArmy hearings.” In my experience 1 can
recall no other instance where seemingly
every man, every woman and every child in
the United States took a strong position, one
way or the other, and would not be budged
from that position. Partisan political lines, as

well as the restraints of family and business
relationships were obliterated. ’The great
debate raged throughout the length and
breadth of the land, and, indeed, was felt

throughout the civilized world. It still per-
sists in cropping up in luncheon discussions,
at dinner panics and wherever men and
women gather and discuss the issues of the
day.

All of us here today are intensely in
terested to see and to hear one of the chief
characters in that great drama. We want to
know what manner of man he is. We have
read a great deal about him. We have
heard him analyzed, explained, condemned
and praised, and now we arc looking for-

ward to this opportunity to draw our own
conclusions.

Jn a few short years, the name and face
of our guest have become as familiar to
us as our breakfast cereal. Rarely does a
man so young in years achieve such prom-
inence in his chosen profession. Now only
27, he had to wait a full year after grad-
uating from law school until he was old
enough to get his license to practice law.

As toon a» he had been admitted, he was
sworn in ga an Assistant United States

Our Next Program

RALPH D. PAINE, JR.
Puhihhar, Fortune magazine

September 24, 1954 Grand Ballroom, HOTEL SHERMAN
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Executives' Club

e/’ Chicago

OFFiCEftS
mSIDENT-John E. Stlpp, Pr««id*nt, Pwt*ral Hem*
lean Sonic oi Chicogo

« Hording, Fr.,i
dmnf, Th# Company

2nd VICE RESIDENT ^ Edward Pen WiJ.on, Choir-mon ef A* Foord, AATihen g Compony, Inc,

**S^^**T r **«^*'»' t- Devin*, >wfn*r. Crude,
MeCermick & Faget %

mASURER-JoMpK B, knigbf, V«, Pretidwt, Cen
Hn*ntp) illinou Notie'nol Bonk end Trent Com-
pany of Chieogo

*• Self

DWECrOPS
Jem*« W. Altdorf — President, Cory Cerperofion
Georg* I Ct*m*nH — Pr**id*nt, J*w*( T*o Cem-
pony, loe.

Victor Ceiiin - Vie* Pr*»id*nt, Chicogo TitU & Tru»t
Compony

Jemet E. Doy ~ Pr*iid*nt, Midw«tt Stock Exehong*
Etchwon - e**firtiv* Vic* Pr*»;d*nt,

Wtneit Bonkwi Anoctetieo
Bumhom M. Fiik — Partner, Crow*, Yof*i Abro-
homten & Ff»k

“^^lonk

~
Neiienot

~ f'nonciol Vie* President, Stend-
ord Oii Corrtpenyi Indiono)

^ - W#it*rn Manager, tif, Mogo-

Edwin A t«ke, Jr. - Execuftv* Vic* Pr*iid*nt,
Union Tonk Cor Compony

loeeljn-Vk* Pr*»id*nt, United State,
Otool Corporotion

**?!!!!’' I irf'.
Pf*ifd*nt, Pint Ho-

tionof Bank of Cfucogo
John J. McDonough - Vie* President, Horri, Tro,tond Sovtng, Bonk
Thome, H. Peterjon - Account Exeeutiv#, Co/ombio

Broodeotttng Sy,tem
Bert R. FfoJi - Pre*ident, Butler Brother,

Chicogo Bronch,

CdrponJfi.^H*’**^
Divtiion, General Motor,

p \ T ''i'V
Fr*»ideni, Per«onnei ftFobitc Relolion*, A, B. Dick Compony

Ex«cutives' Club'N.

Werwr W. Sehroeder - Senior Portner
ooct 5imp«or>

Schroodor

Compony, Jrw.

Horry A, Tree, - Fortner, HornWower S W*ek,

^fclgl;
'^®*''** “ Univeriity of

_)utn« Attorney. In rapid succession, he
pamcipated in the prosecution of such
cases as the William Remington perjury
rtal the Rosenberg trial, and the big New
iOfk trial of top Commutiists*

In September, 1952, he became special

^
assistant to the then Democratic Attorney

' General, James McGranery, and in Jan-
^ry, 1953, went to Republican Senator Mc-
Carthy’s subcommittee as chief counsel.

As the old Greek philosopher, Soph-
acles, once observed, fortune is not on the
side of the taint-hearted, and by that stand-
ard we must all agree that our guest today
has certainly attained fortune, and at a very
early age.

This appearance today is his opening
gun in his publicly declared personal war
against Communism in America.
And now, gentlemen, I am very pleased

to pfeseat to you the young man of whom
Senator McCarthy said, "He is the most
brilliant young fellow I have ever met”— Mr. Roy Cohn. (Applause)
MR. ROY M. COHN: Mt. Stipp, Mr.

Cuneo, General Wilbur, gentlemen, mem-
^rs of 'The Executives’ Club, my friends
iti Chicago; When I heard Mr. Stipp begin
his introduction about looking me over,
arid all that, i sort of felt as though 1 was
going to be sold at auction here today,
(Laughter)

I might say that I am very happy to be
in this dry, and honored at your invitation.
Since the events of last night, 1 am even
happier to be here than I would be under
ordinary circumstances. (Ijiughter)

Yesterday afternoon I finished up a little

early, and took off an hour to go and see
my favorite team, the next world cham-
pions, the New York Giants, beat the team
known as the Chicago Cubs, up at the Polo
Grounds. (That was the first game.)
(Laughter) When I got home, there was
a message for me from Senator Watkins
^at he wanted me to come down to Wash-
irigton at one o’clock today and talk to
him and the committee in private session,
and possibly in public session. 1 explain^
to Setutor Watkins about this engagement
here in Chicago, which had been made
some time ago. I told him I had assured
those in charge that even an aa of God
ccajfd not prevent me from being here, and
he was kind enough to say that 1- should
come ahead, so. as 1 say, I am doubly glad
to be here, speaking and saying things, in-
stead of being asked what I am sure would
be much tougher questions down in Wash-
ington. (ContinutJ on page 4 )

WE HOPE YOU LIKE

OUR NEW FACE
issue of the Executives’ C

Newi-mtroduces our new type face t

“
Ranges in paper and type face w

awde to increase the readability
ap^rtnee of the News, and the Pm
ReiatJons Committee hopes you apprd
addition of color to your publicati
Vernon S. Weilcr, of the advenisi

Dime, and a member’
the Public Relations Committee, was t
artist who created the new masthead.

MRS. HOBBY HERE

FOR LADIES' DAY

Ovota Culp Hobby

Oveta Culp Hobby, Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare will be our speaker
on Friday, October 8, John E. Stipp, Presi-
dent announced.

This will be the first Ladies' Day of the
1954-55 season and a large audience is ex-
peaed. The luncheon will be at the Hotel
Sherman and reservations will not be ac-
cepted Until the regular announcement is

received by the membership.

COMMITTEE CNAIKMEN
EXKUTIVE-John J. MeDonoagh
FINANCE - Jotoph t. Knigh,
MEMBERSHIF — Hofry A. Tr**«

- c. W. D. Ho«K»n

nCfFTfON - Bornhom M. Fiik
*'*AX«** table - EdwM A. lock*, jr,
TOWTH - Aribor c. toonoy

iXfCUTIVEB' CLUB NEWS

»«iMmb*f to H»* thn/ w**k („ intivtiv,.
THE EXECUTIVES' CLUB OF CHICAGO
in W*»| Wo»h{og»on in—t, Chicago 2

ANdovw 3-3300

Artnool $wb»cripiion
M*mb*r. 13.00 No«.Moo,bw. *5.00

^

Copi#» 13 c*nH
E«»*fad oi »*cond clo«> inalt*r Oeteb*r 5 IFaa

MEMBERS AND GUESTS AT SPEAKER'S TABLE, SEPTEMBER 10 1PS4Mr. Harrr Eewrlinger, Bdixof Chic*«o
AfiMhncnm

Bfif. Cksftia) William H. Wilbur (U.S.A. Re-
tired)

Mr, Ha/oJd A. Smith. in the Uw Firm.
WinstM, Strawo, Black aad Towner and Fr*/.
*»«Mr Chicago Crime CooimiMion

Mr. Thomas R. Mul^, Psnntr ,n th* Uv P$rm.
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Mr Philip R. Owke. Chairmen of th* Board.
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HuAtef Company
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American Red Cross
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When I accepted your invitatioD, I was

a JittJe apprehensive lest you might ex-

pect too much of me, as did everyone

throughout the country follow with great

interest tbe address which Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell nude here at The Executives’

Club, with the ensuing controversy. It

would seem to me that every speaker who
succeeded him before this Club probably

racked his brain to think of what he could

say that would touch off a controversy that

would at least equal the Arrorney General’s

mark, and possibly surpass it. I might say

that I have a number of friends who will

tell you that starting such a controversy

would be right up my alley, (laughter) but

I want to assure you here today that what
I have been through in Washington for a

period of months— as you probably saw

on television—is quite enough to hold me
for a considerable period of time, so I’m

afraid we’re going to have to leave this

panicular phase of the meeting on the note

that The Executives’ Club saw Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell just before he entered the

lion’s den, and, conversely, The Executives’

Club today is viewing, perhaps, the tattered

remnants of one who has just walked out

the other side of the lion’s den. (Laughter
and applai*se)

I feel there are very few fields concern-

ing which I would have the audacity to

speak, particularly before an assemblage as

distinguished as this, composed of men of

success, wisdom and experience, (which I

am very sure I don't have) but there is

one field with which 1 have had a dose
conneaion during the past few years, and
I make bold enough to speak of that. That,

of course, is the field of the Communist
problem in the United States of America,

I gained the knowledge 1 have of that

problem during my days in the Justice De-
partment, when 1 was a prosecutor there

of such cases as the Rosenberg case, the

Remington case and others. 1 might say

with reference to the Remington case that

I am very happy to see in the audience here

today Mr. lil Locke, one of your distin-

guished members, who perfonned a great

public service as a witness for the govern-

meot in both of the Remington tciais.

A Death Struggle

In that case, and the Rosenberg case,

and the trial of the first- and second-

string Communist leaders, I had to learn

a new language, what has been called an

Aesopian language, the language of Com-
munists, because they speak a language

which is different from ours.

I had to read a good deal. I had to read

the writings of Marx, Lenin and Stalin to

find out the key to this code which they

used, this new language which so deeply

affects all of out lives today.

1 found out the following things. I found

that we are not fighting in the world to-

day against one country, Russia. We are

fighting a worldwide conspiracy. We are

fighting not one country but a worldwide

movement which is dedicated to the de-

struction of every free country in the world,

and which has as its one and only goal a

Communist world, and that means a world

every inch of which is in the Communist

column.

I found that in seeking to achieve this

rl, the Communists would not be bound

the normal rules of fair play. They

would not follow the Marquis of Queens-

bury rules. They would use every foul, il-

legal, lying method that has ever been

known to mankind, and a few which we

have never before seen, and through the

use of those methods, through infiltration

from within, the Communists are dedi-

cated— as indicated in the writings of

their leaders, Marx, Lenin and Stalin— to

the conquest of the entire universe.

The blueprint of the Communist plan is

set fonh in books such as ‘'Foundations

of Leninism ” and “State and Revolution’’

just as clearly as was Hitler’s blueprint for

world conquest set forth in “Mein Kampf.
”

These writings of Marx, Lenin and Stalin

make it crystal-clear that peaceful co-

existence with the Communists is impos-

sible. It is a peace of wishful thinking,

and an unrealistic dream on the part of

certain statesmen throughout the world. It

can never happen; it will never happen. We
are in a struggle to the death with the

Communists now.

After I read these works, and learned

this new language, or as much about it as

I could, I then looked at the world around

me, and saw that these theories which were

just theories 30 or 40 years ago have been

translated into action, to the point that the

Communists today control almost one-half

of the world. With the downfall of China,

Indochina and other territorial gains, the

Communists have been winning, winning,

winning, and we have been losing all the

way through.
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On top of that, I realized that the Com-
munists have the atom bomb, which they
stole from us; they have the hydrogen
bomb; they have our defensive mechanisms
against the atom bomb and the hydrogen
bomb. They have our radai secrets from
Fort Monmouth and other simitar estab-

lishments, and they have the will to use
all of these weapons and to use them with-

out any regard to morality.

Freedom in Peril

to any thinking person— a situation which
spelled nothing short of the most perilous

one for the continued existence of this free

country. That is why— even though a

Democrat— I hesiuted not at all before
I agreed to become counsel to the Senate

investigation subcommittee under a Repub-
lican Congress, of which the chairman, of

course, is Senator McCarthy, very much a

Republican. I did it because I believed

then, and I believe now, that loyalty to

one's country must be above politics, and
because I believed then, and I believe as

nrmiy now, that partisan politics has no
place in the hght against atheistic Com-
munism in this country. (Applause)

I have bad the unique opportunity of

being in this hght both in the executive

branch, in the Department of Justice, and
in the legislative branch. That is why 1 am
always interested in the argument that is

made, that we don’t need Congressional
committees— let the FBI do it, let the
Executive Depanment do it.

How did it work in both places? I can
tell you that neither can do it without the
help of the other. (Applause)

Congressional Committees

Indispensable

There is a great misconception as to the
funaion of the FBI which goes as far as

the floor of the United States Senate. All
that the FBI can do is investigate, gather
the facts, and report in secret. Once the
FBI finds out that X is a Communist, or
a spy, the FBI an merely transmit that

information to the head of the agency
where X happens to work. If the head of
(he agency throws that report in the waste

basket, that ends the nutter. The FBI is

silenced; it can say nothing; it can do
nothing. It has no subpoena power, it has

no access to the American public, and a

Communist or spy will icmain in his job

in a defense plant or in a government
agency unless and until a Congressional

committee comes along, because Congres-

Isional comihijtees have the power of sub-

poena, they have the right to hold public
hearings, and to call these things to the

attention of the American public. I think
they have been given those powers with
this very purpose in mind, the purpose of
acting as a watchdog on executive incom-
pe^nce and on executive bearing on sima-
doos covering- up or situations concerning
Communism, spying, inefliciency and lack

of economy.

Thus history shows us that without Con-
gressional committees, the Al^r Hiss case
would be a mystery to this day. It shows
us that william Remington would not be
in jail as of this moment were it not for

an investigation conducted by a Congres-
sional comminee. And, to bring it up
more recently, the Edward Rothschild case

in the (government Printing Office would
have been left in obscurity were it not for

the work of the McCanhy Committee and
Senator McCarthy.

There was a man in a key place, in the
Covernment Printing Oflice, with access to

secret documents from virtually all gov-
ernment agencies, concerning whom the
FBI had submitted over 40 reports nam-
ing him as a Communist and a man who
had been lifting documents out of his

place in the Government Printing Office,

but he remained there until a Congres-
sional Committee came along and picked
up where the FBI was forced to stop, and
turned the public spotlight on the situation.

We have the same thing in the case of
a woman named Doris Walters Power, who
was working as a civilian employee of the

Army up until less than a year ago. This
woman had actually been the secretary to

a man who had been a member of the

National Committee of the Communist
Party. She had gone to a Communist leader-

ship school. But in spite of that, as of the

fall of 1953 , she was still working for the
Quartermaster Corps of the Army in a

civilian post, and she remained there until

the McOrthy Committee went into the
case, catied her, she claimed Fifth Amend-
ment immunity as to her membership in

the Communist Party in 1949, and was
suspended thereafter. So Congressional com-
mittees are absolutely indispensable.

Now, we hear a lot of people who say,

"Yes, but I don’t like their methods. 1

don’t like the way they go about things.” I

always counter by asking, 'Well, what
don’t you like about their methods? What
is wrong?”

The usual response which I get is, ’Well,
innocent people are accused, innocent peo-

ple are smeared.” Now, I might say this,

that it is perfectly conceivable ^at innocent
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people could be accused and could be called
as witnesses, and I see nothing out of the
ordinary in that if you view our entire sys-
tem of justice, because— Just look at this
joi a moment.

It is perfectly possible for circumstantial
evidence and indirect evidence to point to
a certain individual as to Ganununist or
spying activity, and it is possible that
after the individual has been called and
bee.", given an opportunity to explain the
situation, after other witnesses are heard,
it might conceivably develop that the ac-
cusation was not well founded. Now, that
could happen before a Congressional com-
mittee, but it also happens every day in the
week in our courts of law, and before our
grand juries.

With our grand jury system, the grand
indict people, accuse them of a

crime, the indictments are published, peo-
ple are given adverse publicity, and they
are tried. Frequently or in most cases, they
are convicted, but in some cases the accu-
sation is not sustained and they are ac-
quined; they are set free. 1 hear no cry to
abolish the grand jury system, to censor
the grand jurors, or put them in jail, jfc-

cause of the faa that there is no such thing
as truth to a mathematical certainty, 1 cer-
tainly can’t see where there is any founJa
lion for the argument.

Take it one step further. It has hap-
pened in our civilization— and in every
civilization— that people who turn out to
be innocent are very rarely (fortunately)
actually convicted by a jury and a judge
and sent to jail. When such a thing is dis-

covered, we correct it as fast as we can,
aud we make amends as best we can. But
I have heard no one state that we should
abolish our entire system of justice, that
we should put the members of our juries
in jail, and that we should censor our
judges. Exactly the same thing could happen
in the case of a Congressional comminee.
And it seems to me the analogy holds
perfealy true.

Unwarranted Denunciation

We must improve methods, and con-
stantly be on guard. This talk about the
abolition of Congressional committees, and
these wholesale, sweeping denunciations of
them are wholly unwarranted, in my opin-
ion.

And I want to go one step further. You
will find that the record of Congressional
committees is innocent insofar as accusa-
tions against people who turn out to be in-
nocent are concerned. I might say that the
record is so good that 1 have yet to have
anyone name to me a person accused of
being a Communist who, it turned out,
was not.

J used to have people ulk to me about
Annie Lee Moss’ case. 1 don’t any more,
since the Army suspended her on security
grounds. (Applause)

Now, the reason is this: the reason is

that the Congressional committees ate very
careful in their methods and procedures.
They give the witnesses rights which wit-
nesses do not have in courts of law. For
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the McCarthy Committee^
eye*- s has the right to have ^ide
bin times, in closed and open ses-

sions, his lawyer, to advise and counsel with
him as he sees fit, A witness in coun does
not have that right. Furthermore, a wit-
ness is entitled to make a full statement of
his views; a witness in a coun of law does
not have that right.

And the use of executive sessions is of
very great benefit. ’That means that hun-
dreds of people during the past year were
called by the McCarthy (^mmirtee, the

proof against them was demonstrated to

them, and when they were able satisfactor-

ily to explain it, they were never called in

public. Their names were never made pub-
lic. Many people prominent in the Amer-
ican scene came before the committee in

complete secrecy, explaining their situa-

tion satisfaaorily, and no one knows to this

day that they were ever called. So Con-
gressional methods are not half as bad as

a lot of people would let you believe.

And I might say this, that a lot of the

propaganda against Congressional commit-
tees which have been fighting Communists
stems directly from the Daily Worker and
other Communist sources, because they

know how much damage these Congres-
sional investigations are doing the Commu-
nist movement, and bow much damage
people like Joe McCarthy are doing, and
they do everything they can to destroy the

people who are damaging them. They
sun their propaganda rolling along, and,

unfonunately, it is at times picked up and
unknowingly and unwittingly parroted by
people who don’t know any bmer and don't

stop to analyze the facts.

Communist Infiltration

Now I am going to say a word about
the current peril of Communism in this

country. I regard it as very great. I couldn't

go so much by the number of actual mem-
bers. The number in this country is just

about the same, proportionately, as was the

number of Communist ^ity members in

the Soviet Union in Russia, just on the eve

of the Revolution, when that small band
of Communists led a revolution which
broke through the Kerensky government, so

that criterion means nothing. But what
means something is that there are still Com-
munists in defense plants, there are Com-
munists in labor unions, such as the

United Elearical Workers and i^nerican

Communications Association, which con-

trol keys to the wat efiott of the United

States and to our all-HUporant communica-
tions efforts. There are Communists in

journalism, which is all-imponant, because

it is through journalism that many of our

people have to lely, have to obtain their

sources of news and news developments.

There are Communist spies, we know, walk-

ing around the streets today. They are mem-
bers of the Silvermaster groups, the Silver

Shirt groups, such people as Cohen, Ull-

man and Kaplan. People along those lines

are still walking the streets today.

And there are hicherto unknown and un-

told stories abemt the eatent of Columnist
infiltration which 1 know will come to

light in the very near lature. Due to the

passage of the inununity bill and other de-

velopments, I know of two people who
have been extremely high in the circles of
the Communist movement in the United
States who, I am sute, will soon break
Aeir silence. They have been good Amer-
icans for some period of time, and have
stood reedy to tell their stories, ^t now
with the enactment of the immunity bill,

and with other developments, I am confi-
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dent that they will shed even h^ner light

on the vast extent to which the Commu-
nists have penetrated and inhltrated the

United States of America.

Definite Threat

And bear this in mind— we must worry

not only about the Communist movement
in this country alone, because, unlike the

situation in Russia in 1917, where there

was no (Mtside help, the Communists in

this country today have behind them the

armed mi|jht of almost one-half of the en-

tire wtvlX They have behind them the

atom booh, the hydrogen bomb, and our

radar defend- They are indeed a force to

be reckoned with, and even if we ade-

quately protea our own security system, we
have to worry about being sold out due

to the security systems of foreign countries.

Take the theft of the atom bomb. That

was not only the handiwork of American

spies. The master spy war Dr. Klaus Fuchs,

an Englishman who came over here as co-

head of the colossal projea, and the FBI

was not allowed by the English to inves-

tigate Dr. Fuchs. If they had been able to,

they would have learned that Dr. Fuchs

had an open Communist record.

Take another case that happened within

the last couple of months, the case of Dr.

Otto John, top security man in West Ger-

many, who was over here on a state visit.

He had access to some of our top intelli-

gence secrets, a man whom some of these

intelligence agencies should have known
was playing ball with the Communists for

an extended period of time.

1 might say there was one man who was

ftot fooled, and you can well imagine that

that man was J. Edgar Hoover, it is an
open secret around Washington that when
Dr. John went over to see Mr. Hoover, ex-

peaing to be received with the red carpet

as a visiting dignitary, he received about

as much of a "freeze" and a brush-o0 in

less than sixty seconds as anyone could

dare expea to receive in the United Sutes

of America. (Applause)

What I want to tell you here today is

that we have a clear and present danger
in this world concerning the Communist
problem. Whicaker Chambers, when he left

side, said that he felt in his heart that he
was leaving the winning side of the Com-
munists and coming on our side as the

losing side. I would be less than candid if
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I did not admit that there is much logic

to suppon the statement of Whitaker
Chambers, but my faith is so strong that

I cannot believe the Almighty would ever

let wrong triumph over right to that de-

gree.

Common Objective

At the same time I realize very well that

the time has come when we must stop this

bickering, this petty bickering between peo-

ple in this country, who should be united

in a common objeaive. (Applause) 1

know that no human being is perfea, but

I know, too, the effeaive work that has

been done by (Congressional committees,

the FBI and others fighting Communism,
and i know very clearly that with almost

one-half of the World in Communist hands,

with the Cooununists in possession of the

A-bomb and the H-bomb, the time has

come to stop investigating the investigators,

and to allow the investigators to investi-

gate our real enemies, the (Communists.

(Applause)

Since I have agreed to answer some
questions here, (I was asked if I would,
and I explained that there used to be a

day when I asked them, but since the last

televised hearing, I have answered so many

hazard) (laughter) I will be glad to an-

swer them. 1 have to conclude at this

point by thanking you all fot your fine

welcome. I might say that the thousands of

letters I received from people in and
around Chicago during the hearings was a
very hean-warming experience for me, and
I want to thank you for your very fine wel-

come here today in Chicago, and the op-

portunity to address this great assemblage.

1 want to conclude, again, by saying to

you that while we might have differences

about a lot of things, I’m sure that each

and every one of us is united in a determin-

ation that we arc going— at all costs—
to hold on to the most precious possession

ever given to a person on this eanh, the

right to be a pan of the United Sutes of

America.

Thank you. (Prolonged applause)

PRESIDENT STIPP: Thank you very,

very much, Mr. Cohn. I know that all of

our members and guests present here today

join with me in expressing to you our very

sincere appreciation for the straightfor-

ward and thought-provoking remarks you
have given us today.

And now Mr. Cohn has consented to

answer such questions as time will permit.

The first question, Mr. Cohn, is, "Do
you thing the present move to censor Sen-

ator McOrthy will be effeaive?"

MR. COHN: I can just answer that this

way. .Assuming— as 1 certainly hope he
won’t be— that he is censored, that it is

recommended by the comminee, or he is

censored by the Senate, do I think it will

be effeaive.’ My answer is no, because.
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just in the case of these televi jirvgs

diat were concluded, J believe , day has
passed when a small group of men can
tell the American people how to think.

I think the American people have the
facts themselves, and are in position to
pass judgment themselves, and I think
that the work of Senator McCanhy and his

colleagues, and the committee with which
be has been associated, is well enough
known to the American people so that

any attempt to tell them what is right and
what is wrong will not meet with much
public effect. (Applause)

Question- "Why does Senator Watkins
wiant you to testify?"

MR. COHN-. I was hoping somebody
here could tell me that. (Ijiughter)

Question: "Does your experience indi-

cate Red infiltration into the United States

is worse than the public reali’es?

MR. COHN; Yes, 1 think so. I think
the public has been awakened to a very
considerable degree by some of the recent

disclosures, but take, for instance,.the item
a couple of weeks ago primed in "U. S.

News and World Report" by Bella Dodd,
one of the top Communists in New York,
a former member of the Niationak Commit-
tee of the parry. She has left the parry.

She gave it as her opinion that the Amer-
ican Communist party is today stronger

than it has ever been, and J think there

is no doubt about if, because you have to

remember that even though we can hurt
rhe parry a little bit here and there in this

country, it is constantly being supported
and buttressed by the Soviet Union and
the Communist movement throughout the
world The Communist movement has been
growing by leaps and bounds, and it is

only natural that their branch office here

in the United Stares should prosper along
with it.

Question: How dr you think Senator
McCanhy will come out in the censure pro-

ceedings?

MR. COHN: That was pretty much in

the first question. 1 don’t know how he
will come out with the group of gentle-

men down there, but I think you all know
how he will come out with the American
people, though. (Applause;

Q»ej;»o».- Do you anticipate a third world
war with the Reds in the near future?

MR, COHN; I don’t hold myself our
as having antrwhetc neat etKXigh koowl-
edge Of wisdom to prognosticate anything

concerning foreign policy. I will say ,

I don't know when or whether there is

going to be a third world war. A lot of
things can happen. But I will say this
very plainly— there can be no peaceful co-
existence with the Communists. The writ-
ings of the Communists show you beyond
any doubt that they are dedicated to world
conquest, and I have no doubt whatsoever
that the Communists are either going to

rule the world or they are going to die in
the attempt.

PRESIDENT SI iPP : Now the last ques-
tion, Mr. Cohn. Do you think the pto-
petsed rules changes for investigating com-
mittees such as the Douglas fair play
changes, would reduce the effectiveness of
the committees in exposing the Communist
conspiracy?

MR. COHN ; 1 am not against all sug-
gestions that are made for improving meth-
ods in procedure. I think we can always
improve the methods of procedure of any
committee ot business, or any group, or
anything along those lines, but in so far

as the great agitation is concerned, I don’t
have too much sympathy with it, for this

reason. First of all, forget the Communist
problem for a moment.

Whenever business men are being in-

vestigated. or labor, or the FHA, or gang-
sters, Of something like that, there is never
a word of complaint about Congressional
committees or their terrible methods, or
anything like that, But the minute it con-

cerns Communists or Communism, all the

screams and cries for reform go up.

J have never seen a Communist improperly
accused. I have never seen an innocent man
accused before a Congressional committee.
I have seen them do a lot of effeaive work
against the Communists, and I have seen
Senators and staff members of these com-
mittees thoroughly smeared up themselves.

1 have seen witnesses before the committees
fired from their jobs because they testified

in the fight against Communism, and I

have seen just about everybody associated

with that cause smeared up, and frankly,

I think that Congressional committees
ought to be allowed to devote their time
to fighting Communists, and if any fur-

ther protection is ^ing to be given, I

think St sbouid be given to the committees
themselves, their members, their staffs, and
the witnesses. (Applause)

PRESIDENT STIPP; Thank you again,
Mr. Cohn.

The meeting is adjourned. (Applause)
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HEREIN IS UMCUSSIFIED

•OBjBcr : ROY M. COm
INFORmTim CONCERNING POSSIBLE
DISCLOSURE OF CLASSIFIED MATBRIAIT^'

,

Sizoo ^

ffinterrowd

Tele. Room
Hollomn
Goody

Memorandum from A8sistar\f Ajfomey General
Tompkins, 11^*10^54, advised that personally called

Department attorney, on 10-27^$4^

United States Attorney in the Sou
misused FBI reports, in that he, o
read them, gave them to
social gatherings, and

that when Cohn uxis Assistant
ern District of New York, he

opportunity to
oreSa\ took them to

5/ FBI reports at home*

The Department notes that Cohn may have violated
the law and requests investiga tion with suggestion that ^
be reinterviewed for details. is said to have requested that
subject matter of his conversation with^g/gfU^jf he kept as ^confidential as possible in the circumstances.

The need for a reinterview of^^^/gjgfor details t
is obvious. We can only speculate on why such details were not *

obtained in original interview or was not referred
directly to Bureau. Furthermore, not seem to want
to talk to us in spite of past dealing^joith Bureau representatives.
He must be well aware of our interest in such allegations.^ We can

\

conclude only that he does not desire to discuss this with the
1 m

Bureau. . i

It is not clear visited\
specifically to make a complaint or if this matter loas Just, mentioned
casually during other discussions. If the former is true,

‘

would have been prepared to offer some substantiation. If

Attachment //-
INDEXED - 28

ocrOPtiED - y

i

7:^



con\>ersation were meant to be off the record our position
in a re interview is un^rtain in regard to the relationship

and Oonside rat ion mnat aiso be
given t^xn^f^t thatboTn and
newspapermen and, as such, wou^nfave had numerous dealings
with Cohn in his official capacitg%

ACTJOUs
If you approve, the attached memorandum should

\ be sent to the Department, advising in effect that since
has furnished the information confidentially, to

immip and because the Department has already instituted
taction, it is suggested that the Department may desire to
take any further action necessary*
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G2-S0

MB10a..NDUM FOKx fiDGiir. ttOCVi:.'-.

Dir* ctor, Federal Bureau ot Investigation

THRU; Uaison /

1
SUBJECT: COHIi, Kay Marcus

p«n^

It is requested that this office he furnished the answer to the

following question:

uid hoy k/cqHJN have access to your 15 page Benioranduni, iiubject:

Espionage - H»“ dated 26 January 1951» while emplojed

a^jiAssistant united states Attorney and preparing the case for the

prosecution of the Rosenbergs?

W. A.

Colonel, <j3

Acting heputy aC of ii, G-2

•Jd

DCCUWIN

C2'.VV

Urnuimt'j fO^

Z7

3-.
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Mr. TcJ--

% V
Office lS/[£17lOYCindufyi • united states gov^njaent r

TO Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date: Decemberl 01954

WFTjJAtbrad

Hi6-7-5l-2585

C0m»JTIAIi

p*bM : William F* Ton5)kiiiS, Assistant Attome7 General

^ Internal Security Division

SUBJECT: RQT M, COHN
Information Concerning Possible
Disclosuare of Classified Material

Reference is made to the memorandum of this Division dated
November 10, 1^51(, and your memorandum In reply dated November l6,
19^h. '

This Division regrets that its memorandum of November 10,

195l4> vas not sufficiently clear as to the status of the captioned
mtte^ In fact no action was Initiated^ this Division,

loade a personal call on^HUjllllP^ Division an^^
I volun^ered the information concexning the captioned matter.
^ J^^^either initiated the conversation nor did he intervievVv

with respect to the Infonoation (^closed. The only
action taken by this Division and was to pronptly report
the Incident to your Bureau.

I disclosures were made openly. He did not J
I Indicate in any way that his statements were confi^ntial. In f
* reporting' this matter, asked that his participation be U
kept as confidential a^^osslB^j consistent with any action warranted ^/|

i

by the circumstances. There is no confidence attached to this CPd
matter that-would preclude its handling through normal channels.

o In the circumstances Of this matter, as more fully set
'

-pforth above, you are asked to reconsider the request for an ap- ft (

II
propriate investigation along the lines Indicated in the memorandum

[Lif this Division dated November 10, 19SU« W (



details conceming his statenerits It vjovild be iirportant
to identify, if possible, the particular reports involved,
night be in a position to suggest the names of other indiviSS^mo
could furnish infomation crnceming Colin* s alleged conduct in
handling classified documents.

versation v:ith

circumstances.

^la^reauested that the subject natter of his con-
be kept as confidential as possible in the



um • unit; ERNMENTOffice Mmn/h
TO

TKOM

9tmjm . t I

MR.

MR. fiCE

DATE: 1^X 7^64

cc Mr. Boa^Aan
Mr.
Mr. ^^ont
Mr. Sbinricfi
Mr. Branigan (S)

Becember 17
^

inte rview
with
J*a
to

^

the Bur

BOT M,^OSN
ISrOSilATIOH COSCERHIHS
DISCLOSURE or CLASSiriED

HEBEiK IS U’

/

^^.?l!l‘*****°“'** colled from gea Tork on the morning
IBS4 , Se referred tm~ the mur»au>e " ' *r Hi

MkhcU
Belmoci

Hwtx,

kch
Pbtcom
Eo»co -

Tub
Sh.00 -

Tiacerrovd _
TcJc.Rmm.

r

referred t^the iureou'e i'nttruoii'oVe'io'**'
foXXowing the interview

laroheeeauit pointed out a ai

-

azner items, that Cohn had uade avaiXabJ^TB^^orte
Marcheeeault pointed out aXeo that by a wuimorai dun to

attfd May B9, XBS4̂ ±here ie oet forth information con-cerning an interview With j^H^^boBgerniLft'n coj>igs" of TBI filee
**“* ocoaeion^fttamt^el.ii He'' hod never hadcopiee of FBI fiXee or papere or the original of any FBI filee orpapere^Uaroheeeault regueeted, in view of the categorical etatement

mhether it ie nom neeeetary to interview"* •‘*8<irdiag m^^^g^allegatione eince theee allegatione referredto a period pri 6 r -ic jfay 19S4 »

RH30RDED
. ^ ^ ^

^



Mr. T is.,n._

Mr. lni«

ilr. hol?_

iINGTON RLPlwra™™*
1 irTMiiM lA d ibiAi »or>irirr\ 'iir
HtKdi^i:>'uiNU.Lftooirii:u «»»

DATEJ^^^YifAii^ ^

jT-9-rrsfrM^t^ ^ ijk

fi[piwra™moj*€o:^
I tr»rNni R* 1^ li llil A1 A Or'Ifj rT\ Mr.

1^. TSfom
.2 .O

interrowd-

,Trte. Room .

‘Mr. V? llAmaw _.

Miss Gandy .

ROY M. COHN, information CONCERNING DISCLOSURE OF CLASSirfflWIKfpTix

KBULET BECEMBER FIFTEEN LAST AND BERARTHENT MEMO TO BUREAU, NOVEMBER

TEN LAST,

INTERVIEWEE AT KIS OFFICE

WAS MABE AWARE OF THE REASON FOR INTERVIEW AND ME

L ADVISED AT THE OUTSET THAT THIS

ii4
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.UASJKJO bom new YORK

^RECTOR . URGENT

1
^

I WREAU Of INVESnCAnow
i. Jl ocmrtment of justice

CMUiUOUT»»$«CTI||il

. OECl]^
TELETYPE
17 3-39

I

f
BOY M.^OHN, INFORMATION CONCERNING, POSSIBLE DISCLOSURE^?

I Koh,

ATT,,,,, INSPECTOR CARL HENNRICH

I

i|

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL, RENYTEL DECEMBER SEVENTEEN FIFTYFOUR. ROY

COHN INTERVIEWED BY SASl ' AND

IB « IK APARTBUIT WI BUI m BIW BABK IW,, NYC, THIS

MORNING, COHN WAS ADVISED THE INTERVIEW WAS BEING CONDUCTED AT

THE SPECIFIC REQUEST OF WILLIAM F, THOMPKINS, ASST, AG, INTERNAL

SECURITY DIVISION OF THE DEPT, COHN HAS MADE AWARE OF THE SPEC I-

FIC ALLEGATIONS MADE AGAINST HIM BY I 'and he denied

THEM ALL EN TOTO, ME STATED THAT, AS FAR AS BUREAU REPORTS WERE

CONCERNED, HIS USE HAS LIMITED TO HIS WORK AS AN ASSISTANT UNITED

STATES ATTORNEY AND THAT WHICH WAS AUTHORIZED BY THE UNITED

STATES ATTORNEY, COHN CAVE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT WHICH IS BEI^

h

a

QUOTED VERBATIM,

AGAINST

ME SAID >. /THIS IS A CRUDGE FICHT BETWEEN ^
AND MYSELF, THIS FIGHT INCLUDED HANY,^

PUBLIC STATEMENTS TO<^E EFFECT THAt]|HHV’'*^

AS MUCH TROUBLE AS POSSIBLE BECAUSE ME F£LT||^^HV AND COHN

ins RESPONSIBLE FOR HI^ J.OSING HIS JOB AT THE

0 VIEW OF THIS AND KNOWN RBceRB W

THE LltVlNi^fe^* &6iiai»»EPORTS IN THE Alffiftffi 88a1JI§^CA|e' S0ME YEfll

J*IPFXFn-97 J 1 kl ^
rnr. oc.iflo

mVOLVED
4-.

,

END PAGE ONE

blc



b1
AGO, I aUESTION THE USE CtF TAXPAYERS MONEY BY THE JUSTICE DEPART- ^
MENT IN MASTING THE TINE OF PERSONNEL IN ASSISTING WKKtttlf

I VENDETTA. I MONDER IF AS MUCH ATTENTION IS BEING GIVEN TO THE CASE

OF THE OFFICER MHO PHOTOSTATED AND LIFTED A BUREAU REPORT, AS

REFLECTED IN PAPERS TODAY. IF MHAT H|Bi SAYS MERE TRUE, THE

UST ACT OCCURRED OVER TMO YEARS AGO AND MHY HAS HE MAITED UNTIL

AFTER HE ANNOUNCED THAT HE MAS GOING OUT TO MAKE TROUBLE AND GET

EVEN MITH Hm
STATEMENTS MAS

AND ME. ONE OF THE PEOPLE MHO HEARD THESE

'raised the QUESTION, I THINK I SHOULD ADVISE THAT I HAVE HEARD THAT

HmUnAS RECEIVED BUREAU INFORMATION, IF NOT REPORTS THEM-

SELVES. THE ONE MHO FURNISHED BUREAU INFORMATION TO HIM HAS

MHO LAST I HEARD WAS WITH THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT.*

/COHN STATED THIS INFO WAS FURNISHED BYJHHwEN HE.^^^VWAS/COHN STATED THIS INFO WAS FURNISHED^_B]r^|B[JAj[ENJ{EJ|||^^

AN ASSISTANT IN THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT./ *THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF MY

KNOWLEDGE ARE AS FOLLOWS.. WHEN SOME OF US IN THE JUSTICE DEPT

TOOK ISSUE WITH

’

POSITION AGAINST THE INDICTMENT OF LATTI-

SOUGHT TO PERSUADE US WITH HIS RECORD OF ANTI-COMMINISM.

TO THIS END, HE GAVE AS REFERENXE^|^^^M
raiOR YEARS HE HAD LEAKED FBI INFORMATION TO

STATING IN

mNY OCCASIONS, MAKING POSSIBLE THE CONSTRUCTIVE USE OF THIS

INFORMATION BY’ THIS HAS SAID BY ' NOT ONLY TO ME BUT

IjCrrHER personnel working MITH US IN THE JUSTICE DEPT, ON A CONFIDENTIAL

' BASIS, MENTIONED THIS

END PAGE TWO



X
PAGE THREE

V

) -

INCIDENT TO ME AS RECENTLY AS THIS WEEK .* /IT SHOULD" BE NOTED THAT

MR, COHN WAS ADVISED THIS INTERVIEW WAS BEING CONDUCTED AT THE

SPECIFIC REOOEST OF MR. THOMPKINS AND, OF COURSE, ALL

INFORMATION RESULTING FROM THIS INTERVIEW WOULD BE FURNISHED TO

THOMPKINS./ COHN STATED HE HIMSELP WOULD CHECK WITH [|||^ ON THIS.

« I HAPPENED TO HENTION|||m||^ STATEMENT TO IBH^^NORTLY
AFTER H|||||[[||p HAD ADVISED HE OF THE ABOVE, WHO CONFIRMED IT, AND

HE SAID WAS ONE OF HIS BEST SOURCES.” COHN WAS SPECIF-

ICALLY ASKED WHETHER OR NOT WHILE HE WAS ASSISTANT UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY, HE HAD SVER S<OWN|m|||||||PtFBI REPORTS WHICH HERE

STACKED ON HIS DESK THIS, HE DENIED, HE WAS ASKED WHETHER OR

NOT, ON ONE OCCASION HE SAVe|H||||[||B'^ ^ REPORT

CONCERNING ARTHUR ADAMS. COHN DENIED TtU S. AND HE ALSO DENIED

EVER GIVING ||m||||[|P ANY OTHER MATERIAL. HE WAS ASKED IF HE HAD

EVER GIVEN COPIES OF BUREAU REPORTS TOHU. HE DENIED

THIS, HE HAS ASKED WHETHER OR NOT HE HAD SHOWN FBI REPORTS TO

UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS AT THE STORK CLUB AND OTHER SOCIAL GATHERINGS,

HE ANSWERED. NO, HE WAS ASKED IF HE HAD NOW, OR EVER, MAINTAINED

FBI REPORTS IN HIS HOME. HE SAID, NO. HE HAS ASKED IF HE HAD EVER

ORSHOW A COPY OF THE INDICTMENT OF OWEN LATTIMORE TO

^Y OTHER PERSONS, AND HE ^D. NO, AS A HELHTPIF INTERVIEW

QUEST^NS PUT TO COHN. COHN WAS ASKED

WHETHER OR NOT |m||||| VISITED HIS HOME, AT WHICH TIME HE, COHN,

FIFTEEN REPORTS, WHICH

B4D PAGE THREE

W7C.W



• A
)

FACE FOUR

AND WHICH PERTAINED TO UN PERSONNEL. COHN ANSWERED. NO,

^UsTATED THAT WHILE HE WAS IN COHN-S OFFICE AT COURT HOUSE,

COHN HAD ON HIS DESK FBI REPORT RE COMINTERN, BUT THAT HE,
|||||||||||P

DID NOT LOOK AT II EVEN THOUGH COHN OFFERED TO LET HIM SEE IT.

COHN WAS ASKED ABOUT THIS AND HE REPLIED THAT WAS NOT CORRECT^

THAT HE NEVER OFFERED THE OPPORTUNITY TO OBSERVE

COMINTERN REPORT OR ANY OTHER REPORT, IN ACCORDANCE WITH IN

INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED FROM BUREAU, ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE TO IN-

II Ml 1 1 II CONNECTION WITH COHN.S REMARK RELATIVE

TO OFFICER WHO PHOTOSTATED AND LIFTED A BUREAU REPORT, HE IS

I

REFERRING TO WASHINGTON DATELINE ARTICLES ON FORMER CAPTAIN REA

VAN FOSSON, OF U.S, AIR FORCE, RESIDENT OF SILVER SPRINGS, MD,

FOR INFO or BUREAU, AS A SIDE REMARK, IN SPEAKING OF

BEING OUT TO GET HIM, COHN COMMENTED THAT HE, COHN, WAS CHIEF

PERSONAL COUNSEL FOR HEARST OF HEARST PUBLICATIONS. HE STATED,

•HOW LONG COULD WORK FOR IF



all¥fo*on1nt:
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

RBCRAI BURIAt/ or IHVESTICATIOK
1. 1 0»ARTMDIT or

f
/DIR EC

20 FROM new YORK

DIRECTOR URGENT

ATT - WSPECTOR CARL E, HENNRICH

ROY M*^OHN

MATERIAL,

INFORMATION CONCERNING POSSIBLE DISCLOSURE OF CLASSIFIED

INTERVIEWED BY SAS AND ^
THIS AFIERH^.

|WAS ADVISED THAT THE INTERVIEW WAS BEING CONDUCTED ON SPEC.IFie^

INSTRUCTIONS FROM WILLIAM TOMPKINS, ASSISTANT AG, INTERNAL SECURITY ^

DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. WAS ASKED IF RO^OHN

HAD EVER GIVEN FBI DOCUMENTS OR INFORMATION IN ANY FORM TO HIM,

REPLIED that QUOTE NEVER IN MY LIFE HAVE I EVER SEEN OR HAD

POSSESSION OF AN FBI REPORT OR ANY OTHER FBI DOCUMENT UNQUOTE. HE

ADDED that, AS A MATTER OF FACT, HE WOULD NOT EVEN KNOW WHAT AN FBI

CONTINUED BY SAYING THAT, ALTHOUGH HEREPORT LOOKED TlKETr^'il

HAD KNOWN OF ROY.t^^ FOR -SOME PERIOD OF TIME, HE HAD NEV

THING TO DO WITH HIM UNTIL HE JOINED THE MC CARTHY COMMITTER

THOUGHT TJLAT, WHILE COHN HAS CONDUCTING AN IH^ksTIGATIO^JUAT^ WHILE C(»

Jtw PERSONNELT irE*«fiHSjMAVE MET COHN THEN,
C0RDED*2i

THIS COMPLAINT ORIGINATED WITH

THAT
EX -109

MENTALLY UNBALANCI^jjj.JC^§l\OVE TH^
lA

^EJD

AND it UAS HIS

END PASE ONE

Mr. BelacnO



PAGE TWO
t I

EXHIBITED A LETTPt?^ ' WRITTEN BY^

NINETEEN FIFTYFQUR, “HEREIN

BEEN INSTRUMENTAL IN GETTING
C

IN CONILUSION^

TO HIM IN JULY,

THREATENED HIM FOR HAVING

FIRED FROM THE

j

STATED HE NEVER KNEW OF COHN

KEEPING DOCUMENTS IN HIS APARTMENT OR EXHIBITING THEM TO UN-

AUTHORIZED PERSONS, HERE, HE ADDED THAT, IF ROY COHN WAS GOING

TO SHOW FBI REPORTS TO ANYONE, IT WOULD HAVE BEEN TO

AND, AGAIN, HE REITERATED THAT HE HAD NEVER IN HIS CAREER SEEN

AN FBI REPORT, REFERENCE MADE TO NY TEL DECEMBER SEVENTEEN

FIFTYFOUR IN WHICH IS SET FORTH THAT SUGGESTED THAT.

POSSIBLY. A GOOD FRIEND OF COHN, MIGHT RECALL

SOME OF THE INSTANCES WHICH HE. HAD ENUMERATED. HOW-

EVER. ISTATED HE COULD NOT HIMSELF RECALL WHETHER

WAS EVER PRESENT DURING ANY OF THESE INSTANCES. FURTHER,

STATED COHN-S THREE ASSOCIATES IN THE USA-S OFFICE,

mGHT POSSIBLY KNOW

OF COHN-S DEALING WITH THE PRESS AND OVERTURES OF ALLOWING THEM

TO READ FBI REPORTS, IN REGARD TO ABOVE, NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN

RE INTERVIEWING THESE PERSONS, THIS OFFICE LEAVING IT TO THE

determination of THE BUREAU WHETHER OR NOT THEY WILL BE INTER-

VIEWED, NO FURTHER ACTION BEING TAKEN BY THIS OFFICE,

KELLY

END
CCi MR. BELMONT

AND SUPik’hVISOR
POM. INTEL. PIVI810M

7 ^

NY R ^0 “lA MLT
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GOnFpElfT.

informxttmfh if Ml r^porU ^Th^M^igha
/umimhmi Bureau infmrmattan t4f Bim ii^
last I hoard was with ths JUsties Bsparimsnt*^

Cohfk mtajts^His informtisn mas fwmishsd by
ks§mmp mas an assistant in ths JUstics

bspartmsnt and Cohn €uSsissdi

^Ths
/olismsi Whm
issue mith
hattimre$
sf

csnetrmstt
mas said
marking
basis^ \

Umidm

sircwmtanass of my knamXedge are as
same a/ us in the Astiee department teak

position against the iiiUotment a/
a^ht to persuade us mith his reoord

ism Je this endg he gaoe as reference
rior years he had leaked FBI
B on manij oocasionsa making pos&ibie

of this infomation bymmmmam tms
“ to me but (to) sOB^personnel

a confident iai
mentioned thie

Cohn statod he himeelf mould shook mith
\

on thioa Cohn aduieedi

'X nappened |j

Ishortly aftei
sor%firmed it, and

eeuroes^^

statement to
adoised me sf ths absvs,

sns sf his best

Cshn mas specifisalJy aeked mhether or met mhil
mae Aseieiant Vhited States Attorney, he had eser shomntm reports mhich mere stacked em nte desk* This,
Me mae aehedjehether or met em erne sccaeiem he gape '

a mepy sf a report mememtng AT^u^Adpma Conn dsnged snis,
and he also demied ewer s^sima^K^^m esny ether materiala
Mb maeasks^i^shad eser alsmasptSs of Mmteem reports^ Mb dmfed this. Me mas ashed mhether or
not kb had shomn MSI repsrte to imumthorised pdrssne at the
Stork Club and other social pathsrhngm, Mb mmmersd me,

Ms mas msksd if hs had mom cr eoer, maintainedm reports in his home, Mb said no. Me mae aeked if he had
eser smeun a aspy sf the indictment sf (keen Zattimore to

I or ofi^ otAor pereone, and he maid no*



f

C^hn M# Mked #r vimittd
him hmmm mt mhieh tim htm Cmhru gavm ^^KKm^prmxtmairnly
fiftmmn rm^rim^ ^imh ^//Kf^rmaa^ and mMch pmrtainmd
ta thiitmd Mtianm prnrrnfiSmim a^m anmmmrmd na^ Cmhn maid
that h$ hcS nmvmr t//mrmd^////l/lf thm mppmriunity tm mt^mrvm
thm ^omintmm^ rmpmrt mr any mthmr rmpart^

mpmaking mj
t Mt Cmhng

Am a midm ramtrk^ in
to got hitfy Cohn commmntmd that
CmynmmI /or Boarmtm^jgarmt Ahlicatia
^Baa long aork /or thmi
he mam marking agatnmt amk$

fing out
To/ J^rmonaJ

iU mtatodM
i/

[mm intoroimmod at him apartment,
Bern Tork, on Pmommbmr I?,

19S^ IBI^PP tmn in^iir t_r tii>xf had omermioef^^
dooummtm or information in any /arm to him*
replied that ^Meoer in my life have X over mem or had
pomeemmion o/ an rsx report or any other PBI dooument*^ Me
added that, am a matter m/ /act, no mould not even knmo
mhat an TBl roport iookod 2iko4

aantlnMci ty oaying that although ho hod
knomn o/~koy Cohn /or memo period o/ time, he had never
had anything to do mith him until he Joined the l^Carthy
Committee, Mmeever, km thought that mhilm Cohn mam mm»

. ^ “ Mom i>^r#a?yi#2t
undoubtedly thim
it mam him
Tm prmve thim,
i^to him in

been

Jh monmlmion0 t^K^/fmtatmd km never knem o/
Calm keeping doeummntm itnmtSrtment or omhibiting them
to mnoaetkmrimod permomm, Bero ho mddod that if Hoy Cohn mam
jmlj^^^jkem TBI reportm to anyone, it mould have been to

again he reiterated that he had mover in him
oaremr meen an nx report.
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DETAILS:
Investigation In this matter le predicated on a

memorandum received at the Bureau from WILLIAM F. TOMPKINS

«

Aaslstant Attorney General, Internal Security Division, on
November 10 , 1954.*

This memorandum stated that on October 27, 1954»
M|^BlB||MM||^ofN York City ^ made a personal, call

Security
DivisionT^^^^^^HLfl^st met MMBMMMover ten years

the
furnished the followir

course of his conversation with!
information during

(a) When he vas an Assistant United States Attorney
for the Southern District of New York RO^M^COHN on many
occasions showed or offered to show to |||||||H reports
which were stacked on his desk*

(b) On one occasion during this period COHN gave
a thick FBI report entitled "COKINTERN APPARATUS"

that It was a report on ARTHUR ADAMS and telling
[7to "read it* Mayb^roj^an get some more material

for some more stories"* |||H to read the
article*

(c)
read FBI repo

personally has seen]
urnlshed to him by COHN*

(d) COHN t
On several occasions _
to unauthorized persons at

reports to social gatherings*
as seen COHN show FBI reports

e Stork Club*

bic,
cK. - 2 •
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- , - On l)ece^ei^7^^9^ ROY C06N was ^terviawed by the
writer jund SA HpHHHIHpV^ hls ^pArtment, 1165 ^&rk
Avenufy Kev Yomclty^ COEf was made iinware of the specifier ' -

allegations made against hlm» and he denied them all In toial*
He stated that as far as Bureau reports were concerned, his use
of them was limited to his work as an Assistpuit United States
Attorney and that which was authorized by the United States
Attorney, COHN then adyi££^_^j^g^j|^^g^|^hat these allegations
undoubtedly were made

which is beingCOHN gave the following statement

«

quoted verbatim:

'"This is a grudge fi^t between HHiVi.gainst
'

and myself^^^^i^flght included many public statements
to the effect that^H||H^^ out to make as much trouble
as possible beeausehe?el4H^^H||r|n^C0^^r^e responsible
for his ^sini^h^^Job at In view of
this record as being involved in the lifting
of Bureai^reportsin the ABTHUR ADAMS case some years ago, 1
question the use of taxpayers* money by the Justic^Dep^tment
in wasting the time of personnel in assisting

. I wonder If as much attention is being given to the ease of the
officer who ^ot©stated Bureau report, as reflected
In papers today. If what HHIBaajs were true, the last act
occtirred over two years ago, and why has he waited until after he

^ that he was going out to make trouble and get even with
^and me. One of the people who beard these statemmata

wai

**Sineel||piHHHPha8 raised
I should advise that I have heard that
Bureau information. If not reports theme
furnished Bureau infoxmatlon to him waa ^
I heard, was with the Justice Department,

when he.

with

the onejition, I think
a received
e one Vho
who, the last
\/

i ' / )r-

'

itated this ‘Information was furnished by ^

was an Assistant in the Justice Departmmat,

*The circumstances of my knowledge are as follows?

>n some of us in the Justice Department took issue

^position against the Indictment of OWEN LATTIKORE,

to persuade us with his anti-Communism record.
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To this end, he gave as reference]
prior years he had leaked FBI information to _
liany occaelona^ Making ^oaalble the constructive use of this
Information t>yq|HHB|^ This was said Vy fllHH^not only to me

^but to other personnel iQ the Justice Department *

^^^^eogfid^ntiai basis,
mentioned tl^^inc^ent to me as becentj^^s this week.

Tn^pened_^ nantlon statement to 1H^||Pslhortly
after ^Mlllftia^^vlsecnS^^ the above, who conflnBed It,
and he saia^m|||[^va8 one of his best sohrees**'

COHN was specifically asked whether or not whll^h^-
was Assistant United States Attorney he had ever shown
FBI reports which were stacked on his desk* This he denied*
He was asked whether or not on one occasion he gave
a copy of a report ooncemlng ARTHJR ADAMS* COHN denie^tnia,
and he also denied ever giving other material*
Hewa^aske^if he had ever glvei^oples of Bureau reports to
HBHHHIHp denied this* . He was asked 'Aether or not
he had shown FBI reports to unauthorised persons at the Stork
Club and other social gatherings. He stated that he had not*
He was asked If he had now or ever maintained FBI reports in
his home. He replied no. He was asked If he had ever shown a
copy of the indictment of OKEIN LATTIMOHB or any other
unauthorised persons, and he replied no*

COHN was next asked 'idiether
hie home at idilch tlm^he^C^g, gave
fifteen reports whiehlHI^H^ead and
American United Nations peraohnel* COHN answered
advised thatlHlHBPhad alleged that while he.

islted
kpprQZiMtely
pertained to .

was'
was

In COHN* 8 office at the United States Court House cuun had on his
desk an FBI report concerning the COIgNTE^ A^FAHATUS, and that
COHN had offered this repor^f^JHHH^^ perusal. COHN stated
that he had never offered ^(HP|im|heop^rtunity to look at
this specific report or ar^otne^rBI report*

< :in oonneetl^ with the above remark relative to the
officer >dio photostated ^and Aifted^ A Bureau report, COHN advised
that he was rtferring to the Washington dateline articles appear-
ing in the p^ss that day relative to former ^Captain REA VAN FOSSOI

af the United States Air Force, resident of Silver Springs,
Maryland*

- 7 -
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was interviewed at apartment

"

^cember 17* 195V> by the wxriter and
as ic'aked if ROT COHN hac^gver given tel docu-

i&entB or information in any form to him. HHBV implied that
’’Never in my life have I ever aeen or had poaaesaion of an FBI re-
port or any other FBI document.” He added that^ aa a matty^f fact,
he would not even know what an FBI report . looked like.
tinned by Baying that although he had known of HOY COHN for some
period of time, he had never had anything to do with him until he
Joined the MCCARTHY Committee. However, thought that while COHN
was conducting an Investigation concmi^y^TN personnel, he might
have met COHN during that pefiod^^^^^^^^^ted that undoubtedly i

t this complaint originated with auid It was \

lief that'fHjlH mentally unbalanced. To prove this,
e:?diibitej^ aletter written by^H|||||[^to him in July, 193^, wherein

threatened him for havln^heen Inatnonental In getting ^

was conducting an Investigation concm^y^TN personnel, he might
have met COHN during that pefiod^^^^^^^^^ted that undoubtedly
this complaint originated with auid It was
lief that'fHjlH mentally unbalanced. To prove this,
e:?diibitej^ aletter written by^H|||||[^to him in July, 193^, wherein

threatened getting ^

stated that he neve^T!^^W!^TOH^Keepii^ FBI documents in
h^^ap^tment or exhibiting them to any unauthorized persons. Here

stated that he was extremely friendly at the present time
wltlHJoHN and that If COHN was going to show FBI reports to anyone,
he undoubte^y would have ahown them first of all to himself, mean-
me Here again, he reiterated that he had never in his
career seen an FBI report. ' y i}}undouhte^y would have ahown them first of all to himself, mean-

.
Here again, he reiterated that he had never in his

r '
- ^

-8-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

MISCELLANEOUS v'v 7.' ; ' ^

">;V’ 7 ‘-f ^ •

‘

'""H For the 3ui^eu*e Infonaatlon, It 1 b ’to be noted that At
the outset of the ^tervlews with ROY COEN and they
were advised that the interview was being conductedTa^xn^s^clfic
request of WILLIAM P. TOMPKINS^ Assistant Attorney General, Internal
Security Division of the Department. It should be pointed out to
the Bureau that in that portion of the interview with COHN wherein
COHN advised that on a confidential basis he was advising that one

this past week that HIH^had given
inrormation to |||||BBB||||pCOHN was immediately advised that the inter-
view was being conducted at the specific request of Mr. TOMPKINS
and, of course, all information resulting from It would be furnished
%p Mr. TOMPKINS. COHN stated that he would <^ontactgl|||||^^ inform
him of the interview so that he would be aware of what has happened
in the event the Department desires for him to be interviewed con-
cerning these allegations.

‘

For the information
ouster at the
cautioned by officials in the ^
his ooluan as a means of vilifying
that not heed these warnings

the Hearst pi

work for the

the Bureau concernlr__
'had been

to cease using
_ nd COHN. COHN stated
and Inasmuch as COHN was

stated that "how
If he were working

personal cojmse^for
long could tHPHBr

'

against COIoTr

pointed ou^that^^^HiV suggestedthat

and9HH|^l||[|mi^ former colleagues of COHN in the US
1 mlgh^iav^Tomcl^formation concerning COHN*S use of FBI

reports in his dealings with the press and with various individuals
at social affairs, specifically in the Cub Room of the Stork Club.
In view of the close personal friendship of the above individuals

.
with ROY COHN, no action will be taken by this office regarding
Interviewing thesA men and this Is being left to the determination
of the Bureau as to whether or not they will be interviewed. ^No
further action is being taken by this office In this regard.^

This report is being classified Con^ftfential in view of
the memo from the Department to the Director dated 11/10/5^^ which
bore this classification.

-9 -
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\ J

V MEPERENCp:

ADMINISTRATIVE fAQE COMTINPED
:

Memo'M «^IiIAM.P^ TOMPKINS, Assistint Attorne^^
'

’ General j Internal Security Division, to the DirTOtor

dated 11/10/^k. ^
Bulet to New York dated 12/15/5^- > -/

10



Office h/Leffi^dfiduin • united states ^pveenment

i^lRBCTOR,' FBI DAIB: F»bruarj J, 195^'

K>S AJfOBLBS (72-53)

HARVEY 030W
r ''SUBOHNATIOK OF perjury;

... roHTAlMHl
PBRJURVOBSTauCTIOH OP JUSTICE _

MTf

.

R* lD»p«ctor VICTOR KEAY'a telephone cell from the
Bureau on PebruATY 2, 1955, end toe Aneelee tel the sene date.

In retelcall. Instructed that
l>* interviewed In a manner complete

exhaustive bo that the Bureau would have basic knowledge
ror Its course of actlono Inspector KEAY ther set out five
points to be covered In Interview ^ which will be
eiTvmdrated below.

having o
Inter^ewod on February
B||^H||V and was co.Tjpletely cooperative^^ de stated tha

willing to testify in behalf of the Governraent con- ^

earning his participation in the prelixninarie r, of the Smith
Act trials at Kew York City In June, 1952, and In particular
his activity in connection with the witness, IJIHVISY MAT"J50‘rf«

. .

(1) stated that at the beginning of the ^

Smith ilet trial! he, togett^er with SA i m I

by Hew York Office S^uad dumber 7 '

1 1 1 1 1 1

1

ii 1 i i
, to

work with ATj-SA ROX'X^CHN In hta lialag up of wlSassea^rjd that
in this regard wo’jld always meet the witoe^ to
make certain ttiat tre witness would be available for i

Intervlevjs* This procedure wag followed with each wltnasco '

If he was front out of toi^ stated, he would meet hlr. at
the train, and help him get located in a hotel, and at CCHW»b
instructions would meet tfca witness and peraonally eacort him
to the 'GSA’s office at Foley Scuara for Bubsequent Interviews ^
by ROY COIil'I.

• HiJlI^:TERED
A.MSD
oc New York A.>:SD ( . li: .;-I3TEit:2D

)

Denver (HEGlSTEFiSD)
El Faso

)RIGINAL

filed
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ilJ') stated that though ha wea present at

the'anstera in
dominated each of the interviews «d

“vail-
in no way other

expected tllllt to iinL ;^TU20U. s

witness. IBIP stated that dC o-d. oe ar
^

nationality, bo.p
stated ^ at

fear of embarrassing .^.AT^ISOW.
Tewts'r, bat t'-at this

conns request ^.sKed iJi, SO«T il h®
r--^<5nvi

was the only question he ever aeaed SOW,

bj hr. COHTT of !'!ATUG0Wy Ift/f/j/t
to recall any spaciTic ' -lO .: h,

facts such as har?:^''t toach't n^r"
, , n

that he did recall cl"-.-r’.v tin.t COIIK sefed ent.-c • e-ll.a

with the facts and rarely g ’'AT. S0V/ l-i r.-S ,r..-tslnL o.

the material rat'ier ti.- ;. give him facts to later preseuw .n

court.

if : c recc :

:

^ctic;'-1 t jUOStlnrir

totel f.-J't T,a i r n :' t i bi “3

.

^estioniria'* 0 1* er ::;e .-^9.'

r.setir.^s, etc e j.**, r^* tcrfhteC
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Office Memorandum • united states government

I
, Mr. ToUon D*t«i February !1, *f955

( .V :
I . L. B. Nichol* * a. rftUTAiMca .V

iu IHFORWATION CONTAWE#

from New Yorl^hie afternooneii^dvleed roe of the f^Uowtng >

tricteef of confidence requeeting that we, of couree. protect hie i

], of couree, did talk

(

that he would not ittiribute anything to ue and from wt>at the source has stated
'

no one in the FBI/^ted b y name, although the Attorney General and Tomptins

were and it does not appear that*^»broke any faith, but this certainlypoee

lapy
I
illustrate that regardless of the t oSWffce that we would have in an individual

I reporter for Time there is no set uritv in the Time setuB. *
^ i - J-

( v-v.uwt. wwvi-*' « Y* -3^, J?'; f-

1^' 9- I Ihink^eryhoJ^end^e attached memorandum W the Attorney

i Gei^eral since'the-Attorney General Irtid Tompkins ar^quMrfdae to Cohn. .Sometin

I \ next week 1 think it wodUfbe twelMprpie to send for||and advise him that

we had oeen reliably infortpeji tjiat his ?epi»t was gfvSinWTby sordebne in ‘*>e Tirr

organization and that-h'teke‘«fteri« would not be safe>> help: thM w^^id noi hold hit

responsible, but it was obvioi^ there was no securi^th tKF Time organization.

67««llf3lfrtM TtXrih..’ii-iv. -Wle
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^ Home Is the Pigeon
> ly M«rroy fCtmptoii <

H*r»Ty M«tuso*‘’s ttrrtfyliie disj^fay et Ui*
|

yowcr po*lci\'e re-thinking m<r#«d Into i

rtrtirl yesr 'rtoy with every Mgn that •ev-j

er»l clov i!«ys wiU j^<*s before *r.y#ne i^an gauge

itt full effect I

An lUarme.l goverament wee tm iMmt tn

|U iMAiecly ic the Wo. alMMhtng tt A»-

'

itsUat U. 8w A«tomej^Ge»«r«i IVMUa T- t\MiV
'

yina- Hlk prnaeore WM » iynhttt «f the vlgk

EwhUdi I awate tton «f W* •»#-.

uniat iaadimeuy hM niMMd in the Ijrtemnl

ly Hvlitoa •< Uto Oepwtineiit «f daitlen.’

Federal Jxxlge Dinw<ck Itod brought Mntoflow*

4i covrt to be eKamined on Ida idliteelt that in

.

My. 19S2. ot the behest of Roy Cote, he had lied

i» tend 13 Communist leaders to prison.
.

• •

Vbe Mstlee Dept, ffcat Is

lead tB private on three fhMoei: fit The F»T?
iSMSuslon^iieot with Matusov as a foont lor in

lon&ation on Communists as early as December. •

USD; (2) a wistful hope that Roy Cohn gets it

;

in the nock, ao tong as no one eiae does; 13* and a

pradamatioii that, even if liatuaow were tyln^:

hit taatimony wasn't that Important.

fW idea of J_.„ * |(r-er’a eaHr ^n-
iMtenf&Vfo r t&huum ilad a Wrrite deajg;

/jEEag;;|^8g^^a it VeSrTJ^ I^I^eotaV Fraotr

f Garr. who ted drlmt cars, or halpi’d bite w^th

docoineAta, or onb sa< aronod while be and .

Cote hslkad. The theme of .
hnowterUitty wllk

trod rkihiy nder ^dge Dteoofc'a rye.

Once. i^Ue MjtttsoH* so* there, dud;;;- Dimr^

:

turped around and gave him a km?,
ahich. as h «vent on and cm. aeemee to trrv, .

.

more srrvjifly tn a/i old-fash 'oner!

Uatuv>w ich.s an odd AiiS but hardly Immst^rit'
to aa ;jnder«;t4;;<lhig of the progreas ol

juatlct since
F > %

Aa a arltoees. MafoHO-. hod beea most dairim*

Ihf %• defendi-itl Aiexiiuler TrachtenKr-rg. thy

CoMPUiuiu publ;i^er. V. i,Ue he oras vcorkln$ :r>'

ter l^aroon School Bookstore, TTacitfcnhe.'Y h :.l

atoud a few ntote people srottid 1a::

te||tek «^»*4ti*ky's ‘Taw of the Soviec fcriir. a-
pC/ !<?/.; Trarai-nhcrg had mid Ou'il Vis

i

.

v.'aa fundanneatal to the anderatanding of the
ooooepta. (Big markup, too.)

Thli, aays Matoao*w, impressed Cohn beraUM:
there s^aa a passage about the need to desLro>
boorgaoU law In Vlahiiislcy's foreword and any'
aapreaaiop cd appravai of same by TVarhtenberg
oijd be an avert act to overthrow the govern

,

*'jent Mataaow says tha; he and Cohn then en-j

terad faito a cnlla boration to flex hit memory. at|
the end of which he “invented" a long speech by,
'Trachtenberg which aet forth in term* less than
choate Vishinsk>'t concept of how op;<Mition'
claaaes were to be eliminatod. 1

Mafamw ted sever given Cahii much, and
yesterday be wasn't takint*. away as much as he
had praised to. What hr' had really doi>e

to add flotxrtshes A law like die Smith Act re--

4«itre«> flouriahes. As a grwemmert u-.tneas.

Mahj«ow had racountvJ dull conversati- n‘ with
variou.*: defendants and fleshed out thn bare
bones with what he now’ says were Imaginary
quotations about destro} Jnj military ba.v-^ sal^o-

taging defense plants and overthrowing bf;u-Trol»;

govenunmtta. They were Utile imaginings, vdwt
makes them larje Is that our govemr^em •

them neceasar)' to sen-’ pP(.;;)e to prison.

Cutting tesfusow'M hypeciM^ down lo siae

uaade a alow day with oal»' a fow «mall aldeiVghto.

Iwwver Danr baaher ininxlBard into ibe recnnl
a letter off dben.'banf«ner’ wbkh AtatiMow h»4
'crttlei; doe Bffeff'arthy iv, Aovtt.-t IA13. saying
tl»ot T woaW 4u aatyri' n» f >r a ln; k'* The let.w
Iwdndet a note lo fh- e/T-. t lb:,; '-latUAOw stijt

h*\e«i f'H wife. Ar\tt!n P -nj'.j'j', wi;. wat MK’or-
tby’K friend and wi*#» «pvi .-cuig Be* » y Hie »ewi

day. t' teo oniw tjiaf >i:wusm»w hi»f peddbKf the

V * I Iteir oourtsb*; r»e.^ Pcanwin for ti^o.

to* :he Alaiid. Ms: . joL: of 'le time wl.i-i.

ne W.O- « Cohn's tavnr t--ie gaudy mgl
ot tl- Stork Cteb and tnc Bt \lc.“ot-co wyih lioy

sni e gni named Ruf/ He sc-.! afterwards tiiat

men’onir-g Rost\ s ,^'e mat’-' hi in foe', had H*'

the lunch hoi.’ tr'-itw. V;. r ' f-j.y and r.-

port that it w as a oc-.s wli!. b ; •.-»}; • pave { ;•'

wjic - «;v. Harvey M a:.’ sow's <*.•.» iji a bu‘>bi.<s>

mat? uf jelly. *!}!»;. li tvjear- tn.’ the g
ertys at which lunn sn; gr>‘ '

- »v

acLOsuat^ * jkx-



A^rU 1955m

. Esf^
1 wi»h to ackaowladg* jomr l«tt*r «C liarck 2S» 1955

with rttfer«BC« lo o r«c«nt InTesttgaaoa by tlw B«m«. To« may
rest aaamrad we will make this a matter of record la awr files.

With best wisbea*

ttttcerely.

Louis B. Nichols

LBN:hlM
<3) «

mi iKfrpT'ATJON cctrrftKE®

HEaeiN IS UMCL{^SiFIED^

Sixeo

WipteiTowd „
T*l«.Room K K
HolU
Gud

if 4Arf



March 28
, 1955

Dear Lou

all INFORWATIOK COKTWNEO

I find that a story has been circulating

^^bni^cei*tain New York anti-Communists

that I instigated the recent Bureau
o>

investigation of Roy Cohn’s improper

use of FBI documeiuis.

This first came to my attention at a

oartv for last week

who had heard the story





^ th€ Lirttctor

J, P. Kohr “ February iS, -

AXSl?^ SA9d9S^ (ti) f9nSL9yX9a&%&, kis
dl9X3 remarks ta inalmde tma •4liorial«, am /ram OMa

mad A1S30 MeeMimg Tims Lies Mmiss
iiusstism iliboBt Tsstima§^ mad am frsa tks
MiXwmukss Jaurml aatitXsd ^Saps ar SaXf^tpXsd
SaaisrsT" Xt is sOaiad Ir ths~ ssaand sditsrtaX "Tm
manmr t» ahick Matasaw voa mssd and saosuragsd Op ms

n

li4# Ssaatsr McCarthy mad Bap Cshm is a matter s/ r«c«rd»
Bom eoiiic they have kstpsd Inoaing that seme e/ the things
as said mere XissX The test that sen he said them

f
in things Katusow lisd about is that thsy rerr gullihXs

^ sr ss irraspsasibls as mst is have pet his statements tp

I
tfip slightest tsst^ The same eon he said for the Justim
JHpartmsnt^"

AU
CUNTftmtD

ueaCSM IS JSA j,^y~fLs4r‘>



()ffice Mieworandupi • united states government

TO iThe Director DATE* April

nou C. V. Boardman

r
KiajacT -ROY M. COHN

XNFORJ&TIQN CONCERNING BOSS.

b1
c
di

m >/>/.

DISCLOSURE OF CLASSIFJED MTERJAL

All.

R»«n
T»mm
Sizop

Wioterrowd

Tele, Room _
HollooMa

Gendy

By memorandum dated November 20, 195^» Assietant
-Attorney General William Tompki tjlii, Internal Security Division »

formed that on October 2̂

rioted toi
nd present departmental attorney, ih^'*my Udhji while Assistant

V. S. Attorney, Southern Distr icts New Yo rk^ offered to
exhibit FBI reports to him ^toH[|||H Assistant Attorney ^
General Tompkins requested^^^^K//fltm he' ^einteciileme^^ well as

^ any- other individuals who si^ggest^ VHHHF inters
viewed by^ Bureau Agents Decemoe^6, 195^9 o,nd stated_Cghn offered

^to^ exhibit FBI reports to hirr^vhichh^ref^ed^.and Cohn told him
he had given FBI reports to IBBMHIH another newspapermans
Roy Cohn interviewed by BureauAgents December 19. iQ^A rynt^

all allegations made 2)z/mi|pHIMr Cohn
Justice bepartmeir^attoT^y,
information to MHHIV state^that^gl/l^gg/f also of

^^s^c^DepartmentfiJ^^present wher3f////lf^de above admission^
interviewed by Bureau Agents December Ip, 195^9

and dented uonn ever gave him FBI reporta. stated he
had never seen an FBI report*

The results of the above interviews were furnished
to the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, Wid Assistant
Attorney General Tompkins by memorandum dated December 20, 195^*
The Attorney General was informed that no further investigation
would be made in the absence of a request for same* To date no
request has been received* (62^9P$64)

By memorandum dated April 6, 195^9 Assistant Attorney
General Tompkins furnished copies of memoranda from HHHHlHHHr
dated December 21, 195^9 dated Decemoe^B3
195^* 7n his memorandumY'^^"^

62^^9P$64
cc - lit* Boardman

Mr* Belmont
Mr* Branigan

)
denied he was present during any

tfu
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3) Statement

In wrote a aeriea of articles on the
Arthur Adams espionage case* J told him the story he wrote (and which
yxLs published) did great damage to the pending investigation of Adams
and I asked him for his source of information concerning the Jidams

invest igat ion^ disclose his source* Subsequent /n-

vestigation proved his source was a disgruntled former Bureau employee*

Comment

did write a series of articles on the Arthur
Adams case in 194S which investigation was then pending in the Bureau*
A separate investication was instituted in an effort to determine

During the investigation, former
Special AgentJ^^I//jiK he discussed the Adams
case withyi^/^^^^^Th^uepartment was informed of the complete
details conSf^j^ this matter and with^l/l/l/^ admission* The
Department toas asked if WKtlt^ould be prosecuted* By memorandum
dated October 25, 1949, the Department informed that prosecution of

xoQuld "not be instituted but declined*" (100^~130$8-29i 5^^1548)

* Statement

Cohn was in charge of presenting cases to the Grand
Jury which pertained to United Nations employees who had appeared
before the Grand Jury and declined to testify on the basis of the
Fifth Amendment* I know, to my own personal'' knowledge, that Cohn was
given certain FBI summary reports and copies of memoranda to read and
on occasion he took these with him to his home in New York* He told
me he secured extra copies of some of the reports from the New York
office of the FBI* I know a copy of a long memorandum tha^J^d been
furnished to him has not been returned^ In substance,
alleged that Cohn took FBI reports to New York (from the Department)

,

leaked information to the press, and gave information to the IScCarran
Committee*

£om£Bi

This is substantially the same information as
previously furnished by which was the basis for the inters

[

views ofw//g^ Cohn, The results of these interviews have been
fumishec^^^nF Department, as previously stated, and no additional
investigation is warranted*



HECQi£^ATTqJS,

2) Jt is recommended that neither
nor Cohn he re interviewed concerning this matter, inasrmcn^
they have already been interviewed and no purpose would he
served by again inte rviewing them, nor is it believed an inm
terview with is desirable.

2) It is also recommended that a copy of the
^^J^ojandum from Assistant Attorney General Tompkins dated April 6,

with attachments.

3) It is further recommended that the New York office^^^eg^ted to review its files in order to determine whether or not
statements can be corroborated. If you agree, an air^tel to

VNewYorn is attached.
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offiTkiefjio.'andufn • united st!ites

lU
: Director
Feceral Bureau of Investigation

DATE: April

ROM rVilllax: 7, Tompkins
Assistant Attorney General

Intern^ Security Division
SUBJECT: ^

BOY M. COEN

^ I
Information Concerning Possible
Disclosure of Classified Material.

Enclosed here^th are copies of memorand^s.^rom _
^ dated December 21 ^ 1954 ancMPiocember 23, 1954?

^ respect^ely^Toin^ regarding the above subject.

^
These memoranda are transmitted to you for your information.

Mr. F**- • "s

Mr. Rv»< n

Mr. Tflfnm

Mr. Sir. —
Mr. WintPrroivd-

|

Tele» Room
Mr. Hollom^

Mi«/

IncloEure No. 34737
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bX «co
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Villlan F, To^klns^ Assistant Attorney Oeneral,
Internal Security Division

Subversive Activities Section

ROY K. COIIN

Information Conce&viing Possible
Disclosure of ClAsaififtd .

December 23,

EFHram

11*6~7-51-2585

Eeference is made to Bureau memorandum to the Attorney Oeoersl,
dated December 20, 1951*# which refXecte that Roy K. Cohn, on Intervieir,

ide serious charges that 1 ^leaked FBI infometion" toj
!oHh

J} _
‘an^l^Thand at telling fsls^oods concerning me and others. Two

^

years ago he told the late Senator MoCarran that I filed two briefs
with the Qrand Jury exposing the indictment of Lattimore. Senator Kc-
Carran made public the charges but when he ascertained the falsity of
CohnU information, he apologised to me In writing. Now Cohn has made
the mistake of accusing me of giving F3I material or information to a
man I have seen onlyJtbEfie_yj»s_ Jn last ten years. This charge,
like the other charges he has wade against me, is"^qual^ false as an
interview vlth|m|[|[|p|pkdjj. prove, I volunt^^ilj^iOTi^ the following
information concerning my contacts with both and Cohn.

About two years agoffHR was assigned by the Hearst organic-
aatlcn to the Senate Investigating Conmittee on a paz*ttisie basis and
while there hear^n^name mentioned by a staff sasployee i^om I knew
in the Bureau. called me up and I bad lunch with him. This
was after C<to had left the Department. Mi engaged in only personal
conversation and renewed our acquaintance. He told me he did not know
I was living in the Washington area. He asked me ^at was the basis
for ay differences with Cohn which he stated he heard from Cohn himself,
and knowing he and Cohn were then good friends I did not discuss the
matter with him but just shrugged it off as ,of no importance. The
second occasion I saw in the past t^ years was about six
months ago when he droppo^^^y office unexpectedly and I had a
pleasant ten-minute c^versatioi^^J^lm lnth^Mjeaffl|c^of two
Department Ibese
two attorneys that I did not disclose any
FBI material toMflUHHHHmi^eft after ten minutes to keep
e scheduled appointment gomewfaere in the building . The next end last
time X aaiAB|H||Mwas on October 27, 19^h, when^milV dropped In
to aee me,^H!nVi^ the #iort time that I eav him^^^told me about
the unauthorised uee of FBI reports on the pert of Boy^^oho. I
immediately made known this information to reeponaible Department
lawyers ae X deemad It ay duty, and I would have been remlea In that
duty if I failed to do eo. I made that Information avaHeble also
with full realisation that if Roy Cohn was interviewed eoBeeming
the natter, ha would usa the occasion to again attack me and again
utter falae^looda. The ix^fomation X furnished was subsequently made

/' COK.
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the eubject of a nanorfindun to the Bureau, dated Hovaaber XO, 19^14.

Iboee were the only contacts 1 hare had «lth||||^l|||| in the |>ast

ten years

,

_ ftiese tuo reporters erote
under their ovn ^lines and specialised In newa coYerages on the
eocposure of the Comunlst Party and related front crganiaations*

task was to attempt to have them advise the Bureau in advance of
any nevs stories they urote so that the Bureau would be in s position
to pror?>tly answer inquiries from the White House and other OovemBent
offices and officials. In ngr talks i^tlf||||||||[M was pointed oxit to
him the Bureau’s grave responsibility under the Presidential directive
to investigate subversive activities and ve eolicited his assistance
and all others to the end that the Bureau would be advised of any
information within its primary jurisdiction. The assignment wae highly
euccessful, in my opinion, as I can recall many instances which are not
pertinent here in liiich both individuals kept the Bureau posted In
advance concerning future news stories they were writing. These two
reporters had their own excellent sources pf information. Haturally,
when they furnished their Information to the Bureau, I 4iBCU8sed the
Information they furnished in a manner idiich would instill confidence
in the Bureau end in a manner to show that I was fully conversant and
cognizant of the events and personalities they mentioned. Naturally,
I did not give the iaqpression the Bureau was not on top of the situation.
In fact, I was often complimented by roy fellow agents \ho often over-
heard our conversations on my ability to discuss Information that they
furnished without myself divulging confidential material to them. On
|One occasion I recall I was specifically author^ed by the Assistant
iSpeclal Agent in Charge to disclose to bothWH and the other
[newspaper reporter a news item to the effec^na^the Bally Worker
once referred to Harxy Bridges as a West Coast Coimmmist leader hut
in a subsequent edition changed It to read a West Coast community leader.
Xnasmuch as several hundred copies of the earlier edition had hevn mailed
out before the rest of the edition was destroyed. It was public information.
The news story iwd^fron^page headlines in New Tork and was picked up by
t^ie wire sez^ices.||H told me he received a bonus from Hearst for
the story.

At the outset was advised the Bureau could not reciprocate

i

and furnish him information as all Infonnation in the Bureau files mas
classified and could not be dleseminated to unauthorised sources. This
was fully understood sod appreciated hy him and my ether sentact. Not
only did I not disclose soy oonfidisctial information but 1
to ascertain his sources* As an sxsmqple, sometime in l9hS wrote
a series of articles on the Arthur Admss case, a then cunrent pending
espionage ease. X told him his stories did great damage to the Bureau’s
investigation and even endangered the lives of Informants* I asked him

1 ^ ^ COKx'.lSILjIi-iL
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hlB Bouroe and he refused to tell me. The nuncrons nanoranda I vrcte

g
abject are on Tile in the Hew Xork FBI office to oorrobot^te
nent. Subsequent investigation proved his souroe «aa a dis->

former mployee of the Bureau. It was this series of articles
referred to when he told ne Cohn offered to let him read a
LB FBI report on the ease for further news stories. I had no
contact directly or indirectly with ]||[|||||H next

eight years.

As to Cohn, the first tine I met him was in the late or early
Fall of 19?2 i^en Attorney General McGranery assigned him to the
Crialnal DiviBlon to assist In evaluatin^^ie^ldence against Owen
Lattlaore. His etatement that I gaveflU^BBlFas a reference *to
persuade us with his record of anti-CoBanunism", meaning mine, Vds
not only false but highly ridiculous. I did not give any such reference
and do not have to defend or Justify ht^y record of fighting Coianuniam

\ to anybody, not even Cohn. I was investigating Communism for the Bureau
I ^en Cohn was a mere lad of fifteen* I did not need to impress Cohn.
lU|^^^egatlon that I admitted to him that I fumie^ed information to
wKttKf is con^^letely false. Aside from this, however, it cane to
By personal attention that after Cohn was assigned to the Lattimore
case, "certain leaks" would appear in the New Xork press. As example,
a news article by George Sokolsky carried ttie correct information that
the Grand Jury voted unanimously to indict Iiattimore. As you can
appreciate, this is strictly confidential Information. Since Cohn

)

was the only one connected with the case idio knew Sokolsky, toat
ir^raation £L£>:al!j"^Iy^ave co^lW 1 immediately expressed
ny concern and displeaswiT^^rilJh^^^ B. Murray, then Assistant
Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division, who shared jay

opinion. It came to my attention that Cohn was reporting regularly
to members of the KcCarran Committee and certain of Its staff counsel
on the progress of the investigation and the grand Jury proceedings.
It was further reliably r^poH^ad that finhn «leak"^,
to the yrcCa^iui ConBiitte^FTropT^^^

' the ^amee ~o3Tthe United Nations iwploye^es who stood orTthe Fifth
Amendmcait. Cohn wae in charge of presenting those cases to the
grand Jury. I know to my own personal knowledge that Cohn was given
certain FBI euainary reports and copies of laeoioranda to read and he

on occasion with him to New York. He told me he secured
extra copies of certain oihe reports from the )iev York Office of the
Bureau. I know a copy of a long memorandum that had been furnished
to him has not been returned. I derive a certain amount of satis-
faction that on certain policy matters which were tap for eonsideration
by the then Assistant Attorney Ganeral In charge of the ease my reeom-
nandations prevailed over Cohn which may account for the animosity he
Wars totrard me. I have no apologies to make in opposing any of his
recoBnendations as to possible perjury counts in the indiotsMOt sub-
sequently returned against Lattimore. He mas givan the aasignment of
drafting the Indictment and be asserted potential oounts that were
legally insufficient and I opposed them and was upheld by responsible
Dspartment attorneys. Mr. Charles B, Murray, then Assistant Attorney
General, reported to Mr. Brownell that my conduct and reoovnendations
were a source of strength to him, knowing that my convlotions grew out

- r CONl-'



•f knowledge of the otrongth and noiJcaesa of the QoTen»iaxit*t case

and at all tlaoa X acted in a laiorer^Hlce aaimer*

In oontraatf Cohn*a imlaiQrer«like actlono in the Dapartnent x^aolted

la hit being adaonlahed by the Aaalatant Attorney General la abarge of the
(Mainal DlTlelon^ eenaured by the Deputy Attorney Oeneral^ Mr* Boas Halone^
and hla reputation for leaking confidential infornation to eutaldera aaa
io notoriooa» the Attorney General^ Mr, MoOranexy^ personally raq^ated that
bie daelBlan to aobnlt the lattlaore oaae to the grand ^ozy be viUiheld frcan

Cohn until the are of the grand jozy presentation^ last ha leak the decision
io a pronlaent Sunday nl^t radio and talerlslon eosEDentator» He Just could
not bo trusted, 2a additioa^ bo la a pathological liar,

X again state that the lafomatlon Cohn furnished is utterly false,

I

X bare the greatest adadration for the Bureau and its Director^ Mr, Booyer,
X bava never divulged eonfIdentlal Infomation la Bureau reports to any
unauthorlaod person and yill never do It,

-/
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VUXloB To^pklnfi^ Assistant Attorney Oeneral^
latsmal Security IHrision

STATEMENT OF ROT M. COHN TO FBI

Oeoes^r 21, 19^h

JEDtrir
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Hsfsrsnes is made to our somrsstioa ofj
the ststeasnt of Roy M« Cohn to the FBI iavolT _

I

Xou roqussted oosBnents eoncsmlng the
foHoidiSig ststsKsat Made hy Mr* to the Borsaut

The dreuBstaBcss of knowledge are as
fflUowsi khsn SOBS of us in_the Justice
Oepartaent took issue witlMMU^ position
against the iadiotaent of Lattiacre, ]_

sou^it to persuade us with his record
snti^CoBgmnlsn. T^^ds end* he gare as
reference^HIlBUI^BP, iitating in yior
years he had leaked FBI i^onuition to }

^ wsny oceasionsi waking possible the
eonstruotive use of this i^ormation bgrl^HHV
This was said byflpV ^ but (to)

other personnel working with us in theJust^e
ent* On a confidential basis,iHBHf

B. Aasistant to Mr» Toumkins, asntloned
this iroident to as as recently as this week* (

}ty knowledge of the infonuition furnished by Mr* Cohn is
es follows

t

(l) I was not present at any conversation between I _
and Mr* Cohn idien Mr* Cohn "took issue with position
the indictaent of Lattiaore", during the course of which I

~

•sought to persaude" Mr* Cohn "with his record of antj-CoBgaunism"^
in prior years ha had leaked FBI infomation to|

Hot to the best of recollection have ^
Mr* Cohn ever related to ae the cireuastanees of any eonrarsation
between then involving the fdsegolng Matters*

(2) On Twisday, Bweeaber jL, 19^, I saw Hr* Cohn in New ^
Xork City* The eireuastsnees of cug ^issting were UM>8ej_ Following
~1 eonverMtion between and
melf an TBSgday ecnceming aaothenMitter, with wBEa you are

Kailisr,^BB wImb I hm known fbr swi ifsj tirrited
to kla hoM that mniag fir toekUlla* Vkile gb

i,HCL0SU3B J



Iw Mk»d tgr Mr* Cohn to aeeoiquu^ him. and|
to a dtb&to which thoy wire Klwing before a Mndeat^^o^

Iftar tha dabata and dlacugglonj Hr* Cphn
drofaMHm^ and agraalf to a aubny, Mr* Cohn laftl
at a vLdtown aabmgr and prooaadad to drlwa m to a anbuay on
East 69th Street^ from which I oonld gat a train to tha
’H* QaorgaU Motal^ BreoklTn* Airing the conrae of the ahort
ride to tha anbway. Mr. Cphn adriaad m

*

__
> and

. was rasponsibla* ^nst Iwaadlately before wa
SHsachad the aobway Hr* Cohn referred to[^and, I
baliawa^2i£ aorasthing to the affect that^jjjlH^was working
withlHHHIl^ iA an effort to enbarraae and discredit Cohn* I
aannot recall the exact thzwad of the Gomrersation nor any
tarthtr details of it* I had not paid partionlariy dose
attention to Mr* Cohn’s oonrersationj the hour was late, the
nelghbci^ood \snfasdllar, and X was more Intent on locating a
snhwsQT and getting a bearing on hqt surroundings* Mr* Cohn then
stopped the e ar on a street adjoining the subwayi we purchased
a late erening newspaper at a newsstand on the comer, and I
entered the subway* At no time, however, during the course of
Mr* Cohn’s conversation did I refer to the incident described
in the sbore-quoted excerpt, since as I have stated, I was not
aware that any such incident had previously taken place*

(3) I do not knoirflHHIilVp22Sitf^* ^
however, introduced to him briefly by WttKKKk aqpproxlnately
seven months ago whenH||||l|||||^ stopped by our office in the

tb) X have not heard fron Mr* Cohn since seeing him
last faasday*

C
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Mr. BelmontX

Office Metnora/idutn • united states government

TO I The Director

v&OM » Boardman

o
: BOY M. CQSB

JMFORMATIQM CQBCSRmm BOSSIBZ^

DMi April 27, 1355

^

all information cohtaimed

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SizM
ViaKrrow<l

Tele. Roes .

In accordance with recommendations set forth (n
referenced memo. New York, on April 23, 1955» “as requested to
review its files for verification 0/ statements*

8 1955M
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rSDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT

AIR-

PARTMENT Op/j'JUSTICE

Transnit the following Teletype message to; BURBAtJ

ROY nfmmit INFORMATION CONCERKINa POSSIBLE DXSCLOS

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL. RENYAIRTEL 4/16/55. ENCLOSED

MEMORANDA RELATIVE TO HB^DEALINQS WITH

EDAMS. THESE NEMOS ARE PART OF THE CASS FILE ENTITLED "
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At««st lt< tfSS

Mr. Roy M.
n—hialftr at l^kv

29 Broadway
Haw York 4. Haw To^

Poax £oyx

Tkaak yoa lor aoadiac mo a cofy ol yoor

latUr te CommUaloaor Kawaady. It was wary wall yoi

aod X aai aora wiU ka amaciatod.

y tocidaati^y. 1 kara triad to gat la loo<^

' with you aa^aral Umaa kot I aaaama Ikat yoa kara kaaa

nycooalag. •* Oira as commao lolka a rlag aomatiiaa

yoa kaaa a aaooMOd.

Wi^ kaat wiakaa aad klad ragarda.

057C1

LBN
<3 >

Btacoroly.

L, B. Nichole

r^8AUG26 1955



HOY M. COHN
COUNtCLOl^ AT bAW

MBW TOAM 0i N.

Ancoftt 8f 1995

MVSS*.^«
eoTW**

M>, Tolson/^lr
Mr. BpM-dnum
Mr.
Mr, Belmont
Mr, Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsonic
Mr, Rosen
Mr. Tamm

:

Mr. SiZoo

I

Mr. Winterrowd-
I Tele, Room
I Mr. Holloman
(
Miss Gatidy_

57C5

Y. StniMdr
folle* Oo«la*leMr
eto Oantrt ttrMt
Inr Tork X3« >• T*

Star OeaalssieMri

Battk la tha 4ara of .the tmt*ttrliia
Mmlata* trial la to* fcltad

«21fS.?S!;*
t aradlotad that aoaa 4ar it would to OcoaaaaioMr
Kaaaadjr*

X aa daXightod that it bat oom to pata

and X know that jrou will rafJaot eradlt »on i

good frlanda of pmira In waahlngtan idio wlak to

highly of you.

With all good wlahaa, X an

tlnaroly yeuro,

W W. com

moiagi

,,iaWJ6iel955


